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GSU's Five Year Plan According To Provost Hamilton.
by Cr.Ug Hunt

Go\'cmors State University has a
new strategic plan designed to build
the Wll\'Crsity in the ne.~ five years
aiXl it has many in the GSU
community e.~ted about the
possibilities. Titc new plan, released
in the first week in March, was
discussed in a town nmiog on
Wednesday, March 29 in the
Shennan Music Hall.
Titc plan, actually still a draft, sets
goals for GSU to accomplish its
stated mission. The goa1s cover the
teaching, di\'CI'Sity, technology and
senice.
''11tc whole idea of this plan and
all of the gooJs is to e.\.1end the
mission of tltc uni\'Crsity aiXl truly
becofllC a nation..11lcadcr on all ~
fronts," says GSU Provait Dr.
Wa)nc Hamilton in a third floor
intcniew. "It doesn't n1Cail that we
are gomg to be a Haivard Urm'ei'Sity.
It means that we look on~ issues
- t11e issues the wm'Crsity

community agrees on - that we will
be the best in the United States and
that we strive for that"
With this plan, colleges and
separate units will submit plans
iocluding treir budget ptqXSils that
will "dovetail" with this long-range
strategic plan for the wliversity. The
submitted pl'OIXlSals are for the next
fiscal year, but are expected to
ioclude what each unit wants to
acx:omplish focusing beyond the
one-year cycle. Things that do rn fit
Wlder the plan mx1 to be artiaJlated
in ~ propa;aJ.s.
The foor goa1s in the plan outline
the aspocts of the mission and are
designed so they can be applied to
specific oojectives over the ne.xt five
years. The first gool of the strntcg1c
plan is "Make quality higher

education accessible to groups
historically under-served Achieve
an
appropriate
balance,
mnintaining both quality and
access."

The second gool is ''Integrate
cultural dtversity into every facet of
university life, not as an end in itself,
but as an opportunity to build a
seme
of shared
purpose
(conununity)."
The third gool is ''Make
mfomUJtional
technologies
(including inslnlctional and distance
teaming technologies) available to
and utilized by all units throughout
the university. "
The final aOO fourth gool is
''Expand GSU's service connection
with the region to assist in
economic, social, and educational
development and provide staff and
students
with
'real
world'
problem-solving
learning
experiences. "
These foor goals are a result of the
series of meetings to discuss the
mission of the uni\'Crsity beginning
when Dr. Paula Wolff took 0\'CC as
president of GSU, according to
Hamilton "This (strntegic plan] is a
distillation
of uni\'CCSity-wide

The Student Senate Election Committee wishes to announce the
election dates and timetable of the upcoming elections.
Tuesday, Aprilllth, 8:00P.M

Petitions due in to Student Life Service Oflice.

Wednesday, Aprill2 through Saturday, April 14th

Elections coOOucted.

Monday. April 17th

Unofficial results posted.

Tuesday. April 18th. 5:00P.M

Deadline for filing of written appeals to be turned in at the
Student Life SeMce Office

Wednesday. April 19th, 5:00P.M

Appeals reviewed and certi.fication of results posted.

Sen..1tors will take their office on the first day of the SpringiSummer Trimester according to the Student Senate
By-Jaws.
Student Senate positions that are available:
Board of Go\'Cmors Program

I seat, one year
1 seat, si.x months

College of Arts and Sciences

1 seat, ore )'Car

College of Business aiXl Public Administration

1 seat, ore )'Car

College ofEducation

1 seat, one )'Car

College ofHmlth Professions

1 seat, one year

Students-at-large

5 seats, one )'Car
1 seat, six months

IBHE Representative

I seat, one )'Car

BGU Representative
Members of the Election Conuniuec are Rome Ubamadu aiXl Ada Middleton, co-chairpersons. Frances Bradley,
Sccrct.'ll} and Loon Dread

conunittees aiXl ~ that met for
two years," he says, "It's really a
grassroots thing. There were ~gcs
and ~ges of ideas and thoughts that
\\'C just took and distilled into ~
foor things."
Outlined Wlder each gool in the
plan are more specific oojedives,
strntegies, ~ timelines
and rcsponslbility assignments.
Omently, ~ range from general
to specific in the plan and that is ore
of the reasons the to\\n meeting was
held last month - to make any
changes or note them, according to
Hamilton.
After each college or unit submits
their plans (wluch contains their
OOdgct) in a couple of months, the
specifics of each unit's plan should
be more solid ''That makes it about
as concrete as you can get when you
start sa}ing where the morey is
going," he says. With these plans. it
\Vill be poss~.ble to see whether each
unit is on the same track as the rest
of the uni\'Cfsity.

The first gool stresses the role of
teaching at GSU.
"Scholarship brought into class
raises the level of quality aOO the
kind of education "e provide
students. This touches on the first
gool in the plan which balances
ioclusi\.-e admis9ons \\ith e.xclusi\-e
exit standards," says Hamilton.
GSU
doesn't
hm'C
open
admissions like community colleges
because GSU requires a minimwn
number of credits aiXl GPA
standards, he SCI)'S.
But. GSU
doesn't use it to exclude students
from entering like some uni\'Crsitics.
because each student coming into
GSU has been at anotltcr school aiXl
proved themselves.
Some of the oojcdi\'CS of the first
goo! are to understand and
strengthen the teaching! teaming
"enviroll01Cnt.," intprove tltc quality
of education aiXl its assessment,
increase student access and increase
enrollment through recruitment,
marketing, retention and program

GSU Enrollment
Up 4.7 Percent
Gm'Cmors State University broke its previous nx:ord enrollntcnt wltcn an
estimated 5,877 students signed up for courses this \\inter trimester.
prel.iminaJy nx:ords show.
GSU's Fall 1994 Trimester enrollment set the pi'C\ious high with 5.708
students.
The \Vinter trimester numbers are a 4.7 percent increase from the Winter
1994 Trimester when 5,603 students enrolled. The preliminaly data also
shows a 2.1 percent increase in full-time equivalent students reflecting a
new all-time high in the number of credit hours taken by students in a
single term Students at GSU will earn 36,784 credit hours this \\-inter
trimester compared with 35,950 credit hours in \\inter 1994. On average,
Wldergraduate students are taking eight credit hours, aiXl graduates five
credit hours.
Part-time students continue as the vast majority of the GSU student
pop.llation. Enrollment numbers show 4,899 students, or 83.4 percent, are
attending part time, and 978 students, or 16.6 percent, attend GSU full
time.
The Wldergraduate population, those completing bachelor's degrees, is
47.3 percent, and graduate ~on, those completing master's degrees,
is 52.7 percent
GSU serves 3,921 female students who are «>.7 percent of the student
body, and 1,956 male students who are 33.3 percent of tltc student
pop1lation. The average ages are 32 for tmdergraduates and 36 for
graduates.
The vast majority of GO\-ernors State's students come from the inunediale
Cook, Will and Kankakee County areas. Data show'S 4,231 students from
Cook County. 931 from Will County, 306 from Kankakee County, 100
from DuPage County, 44 from Iroquois County aiXl 35 from Grundy
County. GSU enrolled 77 students from other states, 38 students from
other countries.
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What's Going On in April

Look What's
Happening At

Counseling Oub Speaker Friday, April7
PR Forum Tuesday, Aprilll
Dr. Joyce Kenncd)1s Public Relations and Communications class, COMS 550, woold like to announce a student
presented public relations forum The forum entitled, "Experiences in Public Relations", will be held April, 11 at 4:30.
This forum is designed to give an inside look at the public relations profession from a real-life prospective. The audience
is encouraged to ask questions and interact \\<ith guest speaker Conslance (Connie) Zonka, director of the Office of Public
Affairs at GSU, as well as a student ~1. The student ~1 will begin at 4:30 and contiru.Jc with Connie Zonka at 5:00.
The forum will be held in the Student Commons, room A2140. Refreshments \\ill be served at 4:00 and at the
conclusion of the forum There \\ill also be the opportunity for infonnal questions after the presentations.

GSU

Disability Awareness Day Tuesday, Aprilll
"MO\ing from Disabled to Able" is the then"K: for the April 11 Disability Aware~ Day program at Go\'emors State
Unl\ ersit).
Guest speaker for the day nill be Dr. Manbcth Montgon"K!f) Kasik. GSU prof~r of special education and program
coordinator for multicatcgorical special education She
present a 2 p. m "orkshop on the An"K!ricans \\ith Disabilities
Act (ADA) rcquircn"K!nts, accommodatJons and compliance.
Representatives from corporations providing adaptive CX}Uipmcnt. and agencies serving the disabled population, nill be
answering questions.
This event is sponsored by the GSU Student Affairs and Senices DiVISion. the GSU Division of Student De\'Ciopn"K!nt.
the GSU Di\ision of Student Life and the South Metropolitan Association Center for Adaptive Programming. For
additional infonnation. call Pam Ba.'\ at GSU (708) 534-5<XX.l.

''ill

Friends and Families of
GSU Students

NO-COST
COUNSELING

Gennan Night Wednesday, April12
Students arc invited to attend "German Night" to be held from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the Hall of Honors on
Wednesday, April 12th Enjoy German music and food while you learn more about Germany through our
exchange student, Renate Gayk. Also, a film and brochure has been made available by the German
Consulate. Consider joining other students on a stud} tour to Germany. July 8 through Jul) 26th. For more
infom1ation, contact Dr. Lowell Culver at (708) 534-4940 or leave a message with the College of Business.

Counseling sessions in a setting of confidentiality and
confidence. The Counseling Lab offers personal senices
for lndi\idual. Vocational and Family Counseling.
Members of the commuruty can dis:uss relationship
problems, depression. adjustment disorders. life
transitions. anxiety and career issues in private sessions
\\ith a counselor. The Counseling Lab is supportive of
lesbian. bi-sc.'\ual and ga} lSSUCS. For infonnation
contact the Counscling Lab at 708-53+-4~5.

"ExistenzbiJd" Exhibition Opens Monday, Aprill7
Chorale Perfonns Requiem Sunday, April23
Chi Sigma Iota Induction Tuesday, May 23

Make A Difference With
CircleK

Ouh
Corner
SPEAKER FOR
COUNSELING CLUB
Dr. La\\Tence BI'C\\erton is a psychologist presently working
as ti"K: Psychologist Administrator at Elisabeth Ludeman
Developmental Center. State of Illinois Department of Mental
Hcaltlt and Dcvclopn"K:ntal Disabilities. He is also an
Adjunctive C1Culty n"K:mbcr at Prairie State College in the
Mental Hcaltlt program Also, he is a consultant \\ith
Subwban Climcal Scniccs, a multi-therapeutic center for
ps)'Chol<>gJcal senices.
Dr. BI'C\\'erton has C.'\tcnsive C.'\"j)Cricncc in the field o
ps)'Chology. He IS a graduate of the Illinois School o
Professional Psychology (lSPP) and has been a consultant with
a munbcr of hospitals and agencies. His early work includes
being an instructor in a program at Forest Hospital which led
to a master's degree at Governors State University He was the
coordinator of Young Adult senices at Michael Rccsc
Hospital P & PI
Dr. BI'C\\Crton was one of the ps)'Chologists \\ho pioneered
rehabilitation senices for subslancc alxJscrs at the Cook
County Department of Comx::tions. His resume includes
many otl~er J.)S)·chological C.'\'J)Cnenccs including presenting at
llUI'I"K!TOUS \\Orkshops and seminars.
Dr. BI'C\\Crton \\ill be the guest speaker at the Professional
Counseling Club nlreting to be held April 7, 1995, at 7 p.m. in
A Building. 2nd Aoor, Student Commons area. The meeting
is free and open to the general public. Refreshments \\ill be
sen'Cd For furtrer information. please contact the Office
Student Life at 5344550.

I . Do you want to make your conununit)' a better place to live and \\Ork'?
2. Would you like to \oluntccr your time.. but don't know\\ here or \\hen, or
what is nccdcd?
3. Interested in issues affecting you or your family?

Then Circle K is the answer!
The Circle K Club is looking for people who \\ish to get imolved in local,
state, national and international pl'OJCdS which could affect yoor flunily. These
projects include saving the \\ctlands, making the con1munity aware of
dangers of driving drunk. child aOOse, AIDS education. homeless adults and
children and much, much more.
The Circle K Cloo is open to C\'CJ)OOC, so please join us on Mondays at
6 p.m. in the Student Life Commons area

LPNs:
Earn a bonus,
benefits
for part-time

The vision of Circle K is dalicated to realizing your potential in the
community.

For more infonnation about the Circle K Oub, please call Heather Wilford
at (708) 895~163 .

New Members For CSI
There arc 30 new n"K!mbcrs who nill be inducted into Chi Sigma Iota on
23, 1995. The ceremony nill be held in Engbrctson Hall at GO\cmors
State Uni\ersit}. 111C} arc: Kristi Linke., Vuginia Warren. Henrietta DeRose.
Julie Dolson. Michelle Zambrano, Courtnay Kondas, Brian Cooper, Susan
Bnden, Jeny Korxx:ki, Jan Woj3k, Pall} Hirsch, Chcl')l Ganigan. Ten
Kotalik, Kristic Lo\'ell, Jack ~ Glen Sheets, Monica Benson, Ida Green.
Muy Hclfcman. Karin Fox, Kristen VerOOc\-c, Mara Hayes, Linda Barbee,
Nancy Bracey, Marge Super, Vera Mitrovich, Chris Perrotta, Kathy Austin,
Jennifer Happ, and Karin Machi.
Ma}

Chi Sigma Iota is a professional honor society for COWlSCling students. In
order to be eligible for n"K!mbership, a student has to have at least 12 credit
hours of graduate IC\'CI \\Orkin COWlSCiing and a 3.5 grade point mcragc.

Join the Army Reserve
as a qualified LPN and
earn over $8,000 annually
in pay and education
benefits -all for parttime work. Even better,
you'll receive a $5,000
bonus and an accelerated
promotion.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

312-663-3563
BE ALL lOU CAN BE~

ARMYRESE
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The Innovator NEEDS you!!
Attention, all you aspiring editors, writers, photographers, and ad sales reps! We know you're out there!!!
Due to a mass exodus on the horizon due to graduations, job opportunities and the like, most staff positions on the Innovator will be open starting with the
Sprin!YSummer semester.
Please drop by the Innovator office (Room A211 0) or call and talk with us at 708-534-4517 (while we're still here!) or see any Student Life director.
The Innovator NEEDS your help!!
Thanks!!!
The innovator Staff
P.S. We are also looking for a qualified advisor with at least 3 yrs newspaper experience, along with academic credentials. Call Rita Nagy for more infonnation,
708-534-4554.
All ~for Managing Editor & letters of interesl/resumes for Ad\.iser positions are due no later than April12.

Small Business Development
Center Offers Workshops
The Small Business ~
Center at Go\'Cmors State University is
offering a one-\\~ program for new
business managers beginning Apri16.
Participants can join one or all nine
coorses in the "How to Set Up Yoor <h\n
Small Business" series that are designed to
gn-e pertinent infonnation to those
imolvoo in establishing a new small
business. All sessions meet from 6:30 to
9:30 p.nt Timrsdays. Business 0\\ners, an
attorney, an acx:runtant and others
speciali7ing in business operations offer the
workshops.

"Counseling For Women: Empowerment
Strategies" Workshop Offered

Tq>ics will cover "Beginning to Plan
Yoor Business" April 6; "Continuing the
Business Plan" April 13; "Legal
Organization of Your Business" April 20;
"Marketing Yoor Business" April 27;
"Pricing and Purchasing" May 4;
"Rax>rdkeeping and Taxes" May 11;
"Finding Money for Yoor Business " May
18; "Minding the Store" May 25 and
"RcviC\\ing the Business Plan" Jure I.
1k fcc is $45 perc~ or $295 for the
series and te.-..1.txrlcs. Rcgistrntion is being
~
by the Small Business
Developrrent Center staff at GSU at (708)
5344929.

Upon graduation, Adrianzen tnO\'Cd to
1k lllinois Fwld for Careers in School
Psychology has honored Cesar Adrianzen Chicago six years ago to 3CCqX a position
of GO\'CillOrs State University for his as a bilingual teacher's aide for the Chicago
outstanding scholarship, character and Boord of Education. He has been a fifth
conmlitmcnt to the \\-ell-being of children.
grade bilingual teacrer the Jmt three )'C3IS
The group awarded Adrianzcn a $1,000 at Chase School near Annitage and
California Avenues.
tuition scholarship.
Adrianzen has earned a ~"CJMation as a
For Adrianzcn, the move to school
psychology is a continuation of his original stawteh advocate for children because he is
undergraduate work in JlS)'Chology. He \\illing to challenge the system \\hen he is
was a student at the National Uni\'Crsity of convinced the children are not being well
Villam:al m Peru before nlO\ing to the scn-cd.
Adriarv.cn lives on the 2300 block of
United States and completing a OO<:hclor's
dcgrcc
at
the
Uni\crsity
of West a.illom in Chicago \\ith his \\ifc.
Ha)dcc, and daughter. Larissa.
Colorado-Dc1wcr.

LINCOLN MALL

DECK THE WALLS, A PICTURE
AND CUSTOM FRAME SHOP,
AT LINCOLN MALL , HAS
OPENINGS FOR ENERGETIC &
AMBITIOUS EMPLOYEES TO
WORK IN A CREATIVE
ATMOSPHERE WITH FRIENDLY
PEOPLE. MUST HAVE A HIGH
REGARD FOR CUSTOMER
SERVICE. IDEAL POSITION FOR
STUDENTS AND/OR
HOMEMAKERS, FLEX.LE HOURS.
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED. INTERVIEWS
GRANTED BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY.
.._ , <0
CALL:
'\3)
e

748-)8)8

s:J • .'.

'"ill

'"ill

Facilitator Dr. Judith Lewis has served as
professor of alooholism and drug arose sciCI¥XS
in GSU's College of Health Professions sioce
1984. 1k licensed psychologist and certified
emplO)'CC assis1ancc professional was named last
)WS GSU Distinguished Professor of theYcar.
Fees for this one credit-hour workshop are
$123.50 for graduates and $119.50 for
undergraduates. 1k non-credit fcc is $50.
For further infonnation. call GSU's Office of
ConfcrenccsiWorkshops and Weekend College
at (708) 534-4099.

GSU's Model United Nations
Team To Visit New York

Scholarship Awarded To GSU Student

DECK THE WALLS

1k ~s approach in working with
women overcoming an addiction can be a
critical factor in rtX:O\ay.
How best to deal with ~ clients
be
outlined in the "Coonscling for Women:
ErttpO\\mnent Strategies" \\Orkshop at
Governors State University Friday and Satwday,
April? and 8.
1k \\Orkshop, metting from 9 am to 5 p.m
both days,
focus on helping female clients
move from isolation and self-blame to mutual
support and self-management.
E-..1cnsi\'C
interaction opportunities and skill-building
practice sessions will be provided.

On Monday, April lOth, the Go\'CillOrs State
Model United Nations Team willlC3\'C for its 8th
annual National Model United Nations
Confercoc.e in New York. Originally adopiOO as
an attempt to heighten student awareness of
important gl<bll matters, the Model United
Nations Program also promoces a better
understanding of interrultural issues, conflict
resolution, and diplomacy <h'CT 1500 students
attend the conference each year, representing 0\'Cr
150 colleges and universities from around the
cruntry and around the glroe. Each school
represents one coontry within the United Nations

and then simulates its role in the conference
accordingly. This )'CaT, GSU is reprcscntmg the
nation of Jordan and is serving on SC\'Cral key
committees within the conference. such as the
League of Arab States, the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Committee. and The World
Summit on SOCial DC\'Ciopment The current
team consists of ten students from \'3110US
OOckgrounds \\ho hm'C worked diligently to make
the conference a success, but the program is open
to all who are intc~cd. For further details.
please contact the Student Life Office or Dr. Lany
LC\inson. College of Arts and Sciences.

Meet Your Senators
Hello again from the Student
Senate. As your representative
\Oice. we arc asking for your help
in becoming a more efTcctivc and
active body With each issue of the
Innovator. we \\Ill introduce to you
some of the Student Senators from
each college

Helen Goldstein is the Student
Senator rcprcscntmg the College
of Education She is a full-time
undergraduate student striving to
complete a Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology. She is e:-;pcctcd to
graduate Spring of 1995. Helen
has been an active senator within
the Senate, and has been an

c:-;ccllcnt representative for her
College. Helen's goal is to attend
Ia\\ school and begin a career
semng the public.
Serving the public is important
to Helen. She is active in her
church as a sunday school teacher
and serves on the Board of
Evangelism She is the church
activities coordinator, and is a busy
child care provider and mother.
Helen's hobbies include many
artistic pursuits including dra\\ing.
decorating, flower arranging. as
well as horseback riding. traveling,
roller skating and enjoying the
cinema.
Michael Riehl is a familiar face
\\ithin the College of Business and
Public Administration. He is the
current secretary of the SAM (the
Soc1ety for the Advancement of
Management) club. M1ke is also
active on the Dean's Student
AdviSOT) Board. He is a full-time

undergraduate student and c:-;pccts
to graduate from Governors State
University this August 1995

Mike intends to finish his degree
in business. with a d1sciplinc in
Human Resource Management. As
a new Student Senator. Mike has
been an active rcprcscnlati\e for
his college. He w1shcs to reach all
the Governors State students
within the College of Business and
Pubhc Administration with
questions and concerns. Through
his involvement with both the
Student Advisof) Board and the
Student Senate. M1ke can be veT)
resourceful.
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Accounting Becomes Steering Committee Picked
Its Own Degree
For The SMART Center
This fall Governors State
University ''ill
revamp
its
accounting~ to begin offering
comprehensi'-e
auricula
for
OO<::helor's and master's degrees in
accounting.
Tix: changes being implerrentOO
mean GSU students now \\ill be
awarded bachelor and master of
science dcgrres in acmunting, and
'"ill be mreting the new criteria
eslablished
by
the
Dlinois
Department of Licensure for
Ccrtificxl Public Accountant (CPA)
testing.
offers
Presently.
GSU
concentrntions m accounting in its
business adminiSirntion degree.
"TTlCSC
changes
include
significant expansions in the body of
accotmting kno\\lcxlge, as \\'Cll as
equ..'lll) dmmatic developments in
the supporting disciphncs, including
economics, matllCmatics, behavioral
sciences. conmiUnications and
computer applications," c.-.-plaincd
Dr. Judith Sage. acting chairperson
of the GSU Division of
Accounting!Flinancc'Eoonornics.
"Because we are including them in
the auricula GSU students '"ill
have C.\-patldcd curricula that '"ill
match
what
acmunting
professionals consider relevant
kno\\ lcxlge for the business world"
Newly dcsigncxl ~ include
seminars in financial acmunting
theory and practice. managerial
accounting tlleory and applications.
auditing slandards and applications,
intenlc'll and electronic data
processing auditing, international
acoounting, and COUISCS in financial
slatement analysis and pr:OOiems in
advancoo business communications.
"GSU accounting majors also will
be educated to help meet the now

complex areas such as franchising,
leasing and conglomerates that the
profession is Wlder pressure to keep
up with," Dr. Sage said "We also
are educating sludents in the uses of
technology in the field and internal
control proax:lures."
Courses will be offered in
~ that will allow master's
sludents attending full time to
complete degrees in fOl.lf continuous
trimeslers. and part-time students in
six
consa:uti\-e
lrimeslers.
Bachelor's degree full-time sludcnts
can complete the acmunting degree
in six consccutn-e trimeslers and
part-time students in 10 consecutive
trimeslers.
As of May 2001 , the lllinois
Department of Licensure "ill
reqwre CPA e.\31ll candidates to
ha\-e completed 150 serncsler hours.
The auriculum changes for GSU's
master of science in accounting
degree mean GSU students \\ill
graduate with the required hours
neOOcd to take the CPA e.\a.lll
In 1993, more than 140,000
persons todc the CPA c.xam, but
only 35,227 p:lSSCd the e.\a.lll
"It is c.-.-peded that more Sludcnts
\\ill pass the c:~amination since they
''ill ha\-e more accounting ~
in the 150-hour GSU program," Dr.
Sage c.-.-plained.
Students receiving OO<::helor:'s
degrees in acmunting also \\ill be
qualified to sit for the Certified
Internal Auditor (CIA) rertification,
and
Certified
Management
Accounting (CMA) rertification
e.xams.
Persons with OO<::helor:'s degrees in
other fields can enter the master's in
acalUilting degrre program if they
meet prerequisilfs.

Happy Easter
From
The Innovator

Nine diSiinguished community leaders ha\-c agreed to

serve as the core Slceri.ng committee for the SMART
Center at Go\'CfOOIS State Uni\'CJ'Sity, a group now in
forrnatiolt
After an introductory l'lleding in March and a \\alk
throogh the SMART (South Metropolitan Arts,
Resources and Technology) Center now under
conslruction, the nine invitcxl gucSIS enthusiaSiically
agreed to work \\<ith Karen Reid of Flossmoor, who
agreed to chair tl1e committee.
Joining her ''ill be Betty Jean Bcsterlicld of Ol}mpia
Fields; Thomas Carlstcad. \icc president of finance for
INN Dc\'Ciopnlent and Management. Inc. in Harvey;
Sc1t Aldo DeAngelis (R-OI}mplia Fields); Dr. William
Dodd, GSU \icc prc51dent of developlllCnt and public
alt1irs; Charles Gaskill president of Herita!,>c Ol)mpia
Bank based in Chicago Heights; Kathleen Orr. a JWl.ncr
in the law finn of Scariano. Kula. Elich and Himes in
Chicago Heights; Anthony Pasquinelli. 'icc president of
Pasquinelli Construction in Homewood; and Donald
Piaa of Orland Park, a fonucr president of tl1e GSU
Foundatiolt
"I want to acknm\ledge and thank tllCSC e:\1raordinar:y
and talented people who ha\'C agreed to sen-e on Ol.lf
slccring committee," Reid said
Steering committee lllCmbcrs "ill gh-e clircdlon on
selecting a pcnnancnt board of directors. which they,
thcmsch'CS, may agree to sef\'C on, and will work to
finalize a budget and progmr:nming plan.
Tile Sleering committee also will plan and dirccl the
SMART Center's benefit grand qx:ning ~ tentatively
planned for Dec. 2.
"We ha\-cn~ strayoo fiom our original intentions. We
arc planning a full range of world-dass entertainment.
C\'C!)1hing from classtcal to country and western., and
shows for adults as well as children," Richard Kordos.
e.xa:uth-c dircctor of tl1e SMART Center, c.-.-plaincxl.
"We also ha\-c a Slrong interest in showcasing illinois
performing artiSis."

Althoogh the SMART Center is on tl1e Cim'CillOrs
State Uni\-ersity campus, groups, organizations. and
institutions will be welcome to usc the center and its
facilities, Reid noted.
"We sec this as a community resource. It will benefit
the south metropolitan region trelllCndousl) as 1101. only a
center for the arts but also a center for meetings and
spocial presentations," she said
The center \\ill ha\-e approximately 1,200 scats.
althoogh that number may vruy depending on \\hcthcr
the orchestra pit \\ill be raiscxl or lo\\crcd for
pclformances. No matter ''here one sits.. the \ie" \\ill
be pclfcct.. The center will be dcdcxl out in a blue.
crnnbeny and gmy motif, he said
1bc mild \\inter has helped keep construction on
schedule. MOSI of the outside \\Ork 1s completed and
workmen now arc beginning prepamtions for dry
walling. Electrical hc:atinglcoohng and safety code
\\Ork is on-going.

Richard Kordos (left), execulhc director of the
SMART Center at GSU, leads a tour of the ncn
facility under construction for (from left) Karen
Reid of Flossmoor, Kathleen Orr of Flos.lilllOOr,
GSU President Paula Wolff, and Don:dd Piu.a of
Orland Park. Reid, Orr and PUJ.a arc scnin~ on
the center's ~rin~ committee.

TheYoung Get A Chance To Plan
The Future
FOl.lfth graders at Wagorer School
in Sauk Village belie\-e every tonn
should ha\'C playgrounds, theaters,
sports facilities, arcades, office
ruildings, police and fire slations,
OOnks, power plants and yes, C\'Cil a
school.
Their plans for this "town of the
future" \\'Cre part of an on-going
exercise by Go\'Cmors State
University Prof~r William Toner
to invol\-e young south metropolitan
residents in planning for the future.
Toner is a leader for the
emiroruncnt and resources action
team for the Rcgio!lc'll Action
Project/2000+, based at GSU. His
work, and that of other residents, is
helping to acldre$ the nc00s of the
area through RAP/lOOO+ strategic
planning.
After their imaginary tm\n was
designed, Prof~r Toner then gm-e
tlx: 25 students a map of the
RAP/lOOO+ region bounded by 87th
Street in Chicago on the north, the
lllinoWlndi.ana slate line on the cast,
the Kankakre area on the south, and
Joliet area on the west.
Contemplation was intense as the
Sludcnts pointed to their 0\\TI
neighborhood and tmm on the
eastern edge of the map, and began
pinpointing other areas they were
familiar \\itlt Jeana Jordan, for
c.xamplc, said her grandJmcnts.
aunts and uncles li\-c in Frankfort,
and Amber Dearden srud her dad
\WS \\Or:king m &xx:her.
Other
sludents nx:og:nU..cd HO!llC\\ood,

Dolton, Qlk ForeSI and Joliet as
places they go for karate l~ns.
And mOSI sludents raiscxl their
hands when Prof~ Toner askcxl if
their parents \\Orked in places other
than Sauk Village. ''You can see
that all the people who live in this
region are connected in some way,"
he told them "Jobs. education and
fur:nilics tic us together."
"What else tics us together?'' he
\\Ondcrcd.
Enthusiastically, the
Sludcnts Slartcxi calling ou1
highways. roads. trnins and m-crs.
"What about the future?" the
prof~r asked "What do you think
nill help make Ol.lf area better?''
With that. the Sludcnts divided into
small groups and began droning
and writing suggestions. "We need
to plant more trees to make our
region lode nice," Briana Anderson
told the prof~r.
One team
suggcslcd more grubage cans "so
people \\On't throw their trash all
0\'Cr the ground,"
another
lap-top computers
C\ 'CI)
Sludcnt.
computer centers

that show tl1e elfcx:ts of drinking and
driving.
To date. Yoluntccrs ilc1ve been
c.xanurung critical issues of
education, economic development.
transportation, region.'ll planning.
health and the cmironmcnl After
formulating outlines of the positives
and negatives. tllC action team
volunteers arc now dc\doping
Slrntegic plans to llCip reach their
goals for the year 2000 and beyond
This Wagoner School project is
one of SC\'Cral ways \oluntccrs are
coUccting infonnation on "hat the
RAP/lOOO+ area has. what it can
imprm-e on and what rt needs to
dc\-elop for a Slrong. viable future.
For infonnation on how to txx:ome
imol\'Cd in the RAP/lOOO+ process.
call Be\-crt} Goldberg. project
coordinator at GSU, at (708)
534~360 .

Slmtegic

throughout the area.
"We need to
harder to get people
stop
smoking,"
Britanny
Cclarius
suggested
and
Maishia Bronn wants
more
commercials

GSU Professor William Toner r'C\icws
ideas for the future of the south mctrotlolitan
region with fourth gr.tdcrs at Wagoner
School

Hine's Sight
of History of Black Women
Hine's list of kudos intently includes
"those that 113\e been e.xcluded."

by MichcUc Dixon
Standing from the podium,
dressed in a chic black beaded but
conservative
t\\(}-J)iece
dress
ensemble, Dr. Darlene Clark Hine
spoke sofUy and distinctly on the
history of Black Women in
America from as early as the 1600's
to the present 1990's.

Hine spoke for about a hour or so
to a handful of mcsrnerizOO students
and fhculty at GSU's Engbretson
Hall on Wednesday, l'viarch 29,
1995.
The audience, listening attenti\ely
and curiously to the evening's
lecturer share an historical insight
on the roles of the courageous souls
''ho JXtVed the way for many
women today. Beginning from as
early as the first three \\Omen who
landed in Jamestown in the 1600's
during the Virgima coloniz,ation; to
Harriet Tubman's Wlderground
milrood; to the creation of Madam
C.J. Walker's hairdressing; to the
days of tllC Harlem Renaissance; to
blues singers Bessie Smith and
Billie Hobday, to present Noble
PrV..e winner Toni Morrison; to
Senator Carol Moseley Braun:

Hine also stressed the various
black ''omen's organuations such
as the National Clull; Women's
Mmernent and the National
Association of Colored Women
l1\csc organizations were and are
still used to nct\\Ork.
In her series of historical
recolloctions, Hines included what
she calls the "migration in her
S)mphony," she bravely spoke of the
sociooconomic conditions black
women mercarne as a result of
migrating from the South to the
North and on black women
claiming their frceOOm
In conclusion of the kx:ture, Hines
weloomcd the audience to
JXlrtici~te in a question and answer
session and concluded \\ith a
emphatic plea to "reclaim the
voicx:s." She poignantly challenged
the audience to make a difference,
and to 53\"C the children. As Hines
pointed to AIDS, drugs, poverty,
uncmploynlCnt and premature
pregnancy, "We arc in dire times"
she said

NEED$$$ FOR SCHOOL?

lllfi"I!J.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
•
•
•
•

EARN $7.00 AN HOUR
$1.00/HR. TUITION CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS
WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS,
UNLOADERS & DOCK DATA ENTRY
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS
AFTER 1 YR.
• EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION
Shifts Avalable (Monday-Friday)
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Mid-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.

Requirement.
• You must be 18 years or older
• You must be able to provide your

~>

•Do
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..., ·~

..__,.(/
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4.....,

~~

own transportation
• You must be able to wor1< a
manual labor job

Comissioner 'Iceman' Butler
Balances Many Roles With Ease
by Jennifer C. Kosco
You llC\er know when you might
113\e a Grammy nominated, gold
record winning politician sitting next
to you in a class at GO\emors State.
Students earlier this semester had just
that opportunity when .Jeny Butler
was a student here working tO\vards
his masters dcgrre in Public
Administration "The Iceman," as he
is known, was a founding member of
The Impressions, the group he formed
with fellmv nati\e Chicagoon and
award winner Curtis Mayfield
Currently serving his third four-)'CaT .......,.._---'
as
a
Cook
County
commissioner, Butler is the only elected public official in
the cruntry who still performs on a regular basis. A
million selling gold nx:ord for "Ain't Understanding
MellO\'" adorns the walls of his Chicago City Hall office.
His newest albwn, entitled "Simply Beautiful," is a
collection of OOllads and uptempo tunes recently relerum
on Valley Vue Rcmrds. His other million !£llers include
"For Your Precious LO\e" with The Impressions ( 1958);
"He11 Break Your Heart" (1960); "Moon Ri\er" (I~);
"Naer Gonna Give You Up" (1967); and "Only the
Strong Sunn'C" (1969).
term

As one of 17 elected COO< County Commissioners,
Butler was recently voted chainnan of the realth and
hospital committee, \\hich he says put hun in the focus of
health care. He is dircct:ing his eJforts to build a llC\v
COO< County Hospital whereby "it is not just a new
building, but a OC\\ health care system in which the
hospital txx:ornes the hub with clinics txx:oming spokes
off the hub that makes up this wheel that we call
anix.alatOJy care.
We hope to be able to open
approximately 25 clinics in Cook County. What we
really \\ant people to do is take care of themselves."
Prc\.enti\e rnaintcnaocc is the key. acx:ording to Butler.
The most expensive (mts of the !>)'Stem are the costs of
ambulance !£nice and emergency room fhcilitics.

His deep OOritone voice broke easily into laughter as he
recalled some of his c.xpcricnces on the rood in the early
60's touring with such acts as Smokey Rooinson and the
Miracles and the Supremcs. He recalled a comersation
with Diana Ross. Mary Wilson and Aorencc Ballard
before they hit it big as the Supremcs. They were
lamenting to hun thcir frustrations about not h3\ing a hit
record and that no one was intcrcsted in them He tried
to encourage them and told them to wait for the right
song to come along. Sc\eral weeks later. he heard
'Where Did Our LO\-c Go' on the radio. which was the
Suprcrnes' first big hit
The Iceman's fu\orite artists he has collaborated with
reads like a \1rtual ""ho's who" of recordmg industry
giants. Saying that "in 36 )ears (in tllC music business).
you meet a lot of people." Butler's colleagues ha\-c
included Ray Charles, Ramsey l..c\\is and Dinah
Washington. His most recent pcrfonnancc on a Chicago
stage was at the Arie Crown Theater as the opening act
for Arctha Franklin
Butler has been nominated for three Gramm} awards.
He was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
1991 and into the Rhy1hm & Blues Foundation in 199-'.
As a member of the R & B Foundation's Boord of
Dircdors. Butler explained the group's Pioneer Awards.
"The PiO!n!T and Lifetime AchiC\enlCnt awards are the
Pulitz..er or Nobel pnzes of r & b mUSlc. They arc
different than the Granuny awards, where all you get is a
nice little statue. 1besc are monetru)' awards who arc
gi\en to recording artists who had records on the t~ 100
charts m 40's.. 50's and 60's. 1besc 3\\ards arc important
and often a last resort for artists \\ho 113\-c fallen on hard

tinlCs."
anHSTRE£1'
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Butler is planning on co-authoring a book (with GSU
journalism professor Walter Perkins) about the music
industiy. His insight into the backgrotmd and inner
\\Orkmgs of the ntll<;JC busiro;s, combined w1th Perkins'
legal expertise will m'lke this different than most books
on the subjcd. "We \\ill touch on 'payola.' the deals that

were made behind the scenes, and it will be written in the
vernacular of the industry," says Butler.
"When I started singing, I just sang because I enjoyed
singing. We sang in church, on strectcorners, at
sock-hops, any place \\t: cruld sing. When \\"C started,
rocords were made as ad\.ertising pia:es. You made
m:ords and people carne to sec you because they heard
you on the radio. That was the original concept. But once
\\"C began to sell m:ords, it turned into a business. Artists
were the last to know it "as a business; no one had
contracts. Royalties were \ery small if at all ... none of the
megabucks stuff of today," according to Butler.
Although he has not achiC\'Cd the superstardom of
gx:m envious. His
sound is eclectic; he is not a pop singer. but more of a
rhythm and blues stylist. ''My succx:ss has been hampered
by the fact that I was not a 1XJfC rock & roller. I 113\e
tried a lot of thin~ C\en folk songs; but no stations
would play those rocords because I \\as not a 'folk'
singer," s:t}'S Butler.
many of his peers, Butler docs not

Although he docs not perform locally on a regular
basis. Butler can be seen daily in hts fifth floor office at
City Hall. His official duties keep hun busy during the
week. He occasionally plays C.\.tended dates at out. of
tO\\n \"Cnucs, such as the week long engagement he
recently completed in Washmgton D C. More often
than not.. the shO\\'S he docs m Chicago arc benefits, such
as the upcoming date he has scheduled in April. This
shO\v is a benefit for the Woodlawn East Community of
Neighbors organiz.ation to raise funds to help some of the
older families in the conmumity.
Butler's demanding schedule as COO< County
CommiSSioner forced him to witlldraw temporarily from
his ck'IS!£5 at GO\emors State. His opinion on GSU? "1
lme it I plan on finishing my master's dcgrcc there. I
hope to take another crack at it in tllC fall"
The balancing act between Ius ci\1c duties, sho\\
business dates, school and frumly require a tremendous
amount of energy. Butler breaks into an ca5) smile \\hen
asked about his tamily He and his "ife Annette ha\-c
been rnarned for 36 years and arc tllC JXllCnts of 27 year
old h\in sons, Randall and Anthony. Dad seems proud
of his !iOns. although neither IS following in his musical
footsteps. Both took piano lessons "hen they were
younger, '\\hen they were Wider my thunlb." Butler says
Randall is pursuing a future as a minister and Anthony
rurrcntly works for Cook County.
This devoted fumily man. public senant. and musician
drew an analogy between music and bread "Bread is the
staff of life. Music is the sanlC. E\eryone just makes it
differently," S3)'S Butler. He continues. "All nationalibcs
113\-c their mm \ersion of bread Whether it is pata.
tortillas. soordough. bagels or whatC\cr, it's all bread.
Music IS the same; C\Cf) culture has its mm style of
music We all en.JOY each otllCr's brcad \\ 11) not music?
We miss out. when \\t: say w-e only like certain styles of
music."
Jeff! Butler, like his bread is rising to the top.
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Bacteria Resistance To Antibiotics
Cause For Concern

On Health

hm'C a chance to worl<; others produce enzymes
that render drugs hannless; a few rcsi1U:turc the
\Vcllls of their 0\\on cells so that anttbiotics can no
longer bind to them Many OOctcria can also
crossbreed with related species 300 transfer
resistancx: from one kind of bug to another."

Recently, widespread concern in the medical
community over the threat of bacterial resistance
to antibiotics has reached the crisis le\.'Cl. Some
bacteria have mutated (a sudden variation in some
inheritable characteristics) to render tremsel\es
OOsically immWlC to CCl1ain antibi~.

by
Denise Burtzo

According to Morton Swartz, M.D. in a Hruvard
Health Letter article, "Bacteria can shrug olf dru~
in ~ual different ways. Some bu~ pump
antibiotics rut of their systems before these agents

What this means is that it is poss~ble for a person
to hm'C a bacterial infection that '"ill not respond
to anttbmc treatment. Harold C. Neu, proft:sSOr of
Medicine and Phannacology at Columbia
University, stated in a scicoce magazine, "The

Contracting HIVIAIDS:
What You Do, Not Who You Are
ByJocTumcr
April is "National Sc.'\-ually Transmitted Disease Awarel"le.$ Month." The American Social
Health Association is sponsoring S1D Awarel"le.$ Month to raise the pOOiic's consciOt.JSilCS') of
the "idcsprcad pre\'alencc of S1D infections 300 their impact on the health 300 wcll«ing of
our society.
Tiuuughout the U.S., SC.'\-ually transmitted diseases are spreading at the rate of 12 million
new cases annually. In America today, HIV/AIDS is among the fastest rising of all S1Ds. And
one of the biggest fears existing in society today is the fear ofcontracting HIV/AIDS.
What many poople don't realize is the risk of contracting HJV/AIDS dcpeOOs on what yoo
do, not who you arc.
You can protect )~lffrom HIV/AIDS by taking these steps:
Hm "C SC."\: only n ith a faithful partner \\·ho is not infedcd, 300 who has 1\C\'Cf used IV drugs.
Besides abstaining from se.x. this is one of the best ways to avoid HIV/AIDS infa:tiort
Use a latex condom if you decide to hm'C sc.x with 3Jl)'One other than )our faithful partner.
Use a spcm1icidc containing JlOilO.\.)rol-9 \\oith a late.x condom.
Usc a water OOscd lubricant "ith a condom and spennicidc. NEVER use a petroleum jelly or
an oil OOscd product with a~ it causes the condom to break.
Don't mix alcohol or other dru~ with se.x. These subsla~ effect )our judgment
Remember poople can look healthy 300 still hm'C HIV/AIDS. If you hm'C My doubts about
your !XlJ111Cr. usc a condom, or better )'CL don't hm'C se: ·

Governors State University
presents

"Moving from Disabled to Able"
Students with Disabilities Awareness Day
Tuesday Aprilll, 1995 from 1-3 p.m.
Students may browse through the Hall of Go\.'CmOrs to look at display tables featuring
information/literature 300 adapti\'C cquiprncnL Students may also attend a FaaJlty Awareness
Workshop from 2-3 p.m in Engbretson Hall. A presentation will ~ ADA requirements,
acconmlOdations. compliance 300 program. 300 savia:s to GSU students. This C\'Cnt is
sponsored by Student Affairs & Servia:s, Division of Student De\'elopn~nt, Student Life
Acti\oitics Series. South l'vfctropolitan Association Center for Adapt:i\'C Programming. For
additional inform1tion call the Division of Student Develqxnent at (708) 534-5000 ext. 5031

extensive \8! of antibiotics in the community 300
haspitals has fueled this crisis."

.Awropriate use of antibiocics \\ill do much to
p!'C\'Cill the crisis from escalating. "The
responsibility of reducing resista.oce lies with the
physician who uses antimicrOOial (antibiotic)
agents 300 with patients who demand antibiotics
when the illness is viral (a 'Virus such as a cold or
the flu) 300 when antibi~ are not indicated,"
saidNeu.

Effects Of Parental Substance
Abuse To Be Examined
GTO\\oing up with an a1coholic parent can
FOOJ.itator Da\'C O'Donnell is the unit
hm'C lasting 300 often dctrimental effects on manager of the Subst.111CC Abuse Trcabnent
adult children of alcoholics.
300 Prevention Programs for Aunt Martha's
How best to assist these individuals will be Y ruth SeMce Center in Park Forest He has a
outlincrl in the Go\.'CillOrs State Uni\'CTSity rnastet's degree in alcoholism 300 drug abuse
\\orkshop "Adult Children of Alcoholics" treatment from GSU.
Friday aro Saturday, April21 300 22.
The fee for this one credit-hour workshop is
Tihe two-day \\orkshop will focus on the $123.50 for graduates and $119.25 for
res;:arch aOO theory related to the effects of wmgraduates. The non-credit fee is $50.
parental ~ abuse. In particular, it \\ill The sessions will take place from 9 a.m to 5
examine alcohol abuse on the ps)'Chological p.mboth days on the GSU Uni\'Crsity Park
<b'Clopment of adult children Education, campus.
treatment aOO inter\'Ciltion plans \\ill be
For more infom1ation, call GSU's Office of
discusscrl.
Confercoces'Workshops
and
Wai<end
College at (708) 534-4099.

Ride
AMERICAN To
9CANCER
fSOCIETY® Fight
"Ride Around The World To Fight Cancer!" is the slogan for the 1995 South SuburOOn
Corporate Bike-A-Thon sch:xiuled for Swlday, June II , 1995 at The World Music 1reater
in Tinley Parle, lllinois.
All proceeds help fimd the Arrerican Cancer Society programs in the research, education
300 services to cancer patients 300 their families in the South Sllburhm area There \\ill by
prizes, food, trophies 300 fun. Special prizes 300 trophies \\ill be anruded at the Pedal Party
immcrliate1y following the ride to the individuals and teams raising the most pkxlges. E\'Cry
participant raising $50 or more \\ill receive a ticket to the Pedal Party 300 an official
Bike--A-Thon T-shirL
Thanks goes to the 1994 corporate teams 300 sponsors who raistXf 0\'CT $32,<XX> to fight
cancer. This )'Car we hope to raise even more with everyone's help. Registration starts at
8:30am 300 the starting time is 9:30am
Interested future participants are cn:ooragcd to learn more about. the South Suburbm
Corporate BiJ<e..A-TOOn by calling the American Canrer Society representati\'C Joy
Brood\\'Cll at (708) 754-2700.

Explore Dimensions Of
Schizophrenia
Schizophrenia is an often llliswderstood tmderstanding of this multidisciplinary
300 misdiagnosed disease. It is a mental 300 problem
emotional condition which cwrently affects
Proft:sSOr Maly Ann Kubiak, coordinator of
50 percent of reported ps)dliatric cases in the the Mental Health 300 Health Life
United States.
l)qmtrnents at Prairie State College \\ill
These issues 300 others will be examined as facilitate the workslq>.
Governors State University's Division of
The ~ will rreet from 9 am to 5
Psychology 300 Counsd.ing preg::nt.s p.m Sat 300 Sun., April22 300 23. Tuition
"Schizophrenia" part of a series of cwnseling for this one credit-hour course is $123.50 for
workshops olfcrcrl this trimester.
graduates aro $119.25 for wxlergraduates.
The course '"ill e.'\-plore the diagnostic. The noncredit fee is $50.
For more information, call GSU's Offices of
ps)'Chodynamic, 300 sociocultwal dimemions
of schizophrenia, in order for the mental Conferences/W~ & Wai<end College
health professional to have a tmic at (708) 5344099.

Biken ~all ages ride to raise money for tbe American Cancer Society.
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Access Still A Freedom
by Yolande Peck

1k Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) provides
JX!blic ac:::ccss to federal governrrent files from tre executive bi'anch. In 1966, Congress }mSed tre act and it became effective on July 4, 1967. In 1974, ameodnrnts
were made as a result oftre Watergate fiasco.
Excluded fiom tre act are tre federal amts, ci1y and
slate governments, Con~ and tre president and staff
1k president's Executive Office and Office of Managomcnt and Budget are covered AOO, government~
businesses, regulatory commissions, Cabinet ageocies,
and iOOcpendcnt agencies are included

1k idea is for all citizens and foreign national residents in tre United States to have entry to treir own ~
cords and public records without a ha$le. 1k act
provides for governmental documentation in th: Federal
Register of its policies and operations; subsequently,
each agency will make available instructional manuals.
However, bureaus are free to expunge distinguislmle
matter for privacy's sake.

fice," states Investi~ Randall McRae of tre w~
and Hoor Divisioo at tOO U.S. Depu1rnen1 ofLOOor.
Reasons for the time exte:mion will be disclaJtd "one
way or amber," but it's rn we policy to se:OO things
[finding<;), because it may contain "sensitive information," oc.cording to Steve Hill of tre u.s. Dqmtment of
Labor. Certain investigative ageoc;ies do release information to petitioners without a FOIA CCXJUCSl For example,
the Equal Ernployrrent Oflire (EEO) se:OOs a final ~
mary to tre claimanl

Under tre Freedom dlnfonnation Ad, some~
cations of data may be withheld, extending from la-Muits
and medical files to national security facts. ~. ~
cords can be subpoenaed through District amts, and
disciplinary oction can be taken for withholding material;just consult tre Attorney General's office.
Students may contact tre Student's Press Law Center
at (703) 807-1904 or tre FOI Service Center, susla.ined
by tre Reporter's Committee for Freedom oftre Press at
1-800-336-4243, for additional information. Although,

tre Reportel's Committee for Freedom ofth: Press is for
Ollaining govemmenl documents may be chargeable, "prof~ journalists and legal ~ sedcing Jc..
to offset docwncnt cqJy and search. 1k compliance for gal advice," assert Neil Fried at tre FOI Center. By the
agencies is ten working days, but, it may be prolonged if way, tre Slate of Dlinois upholds tre release of all pOOlic
dccmcd ncccssruy. Delays would include tre m:xi for records tmder tre Freedom of Information Act
bureaus to fwthcr investigate and collect records from
field locations, cspccially, if tre locale is a "ore man of-
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You Can't Get There
From Here...
Or How I Tried to Find
My Way Around GSU
by Jennifer C. Kam

"Take a left at tre first hallway; follow that hallway as it snakes around
to tre left; go Jm1. tre double doors, unless of course. they are blocked by
construction scaffolding. Then tum left and go around the staimdl...and
then stq> and ask someone for further diredions."
Soond fumiliar'? This is th: all too often-ream refrain at GSU wh::n
soomne asks row to get to a class or an office. Wlx:n )'OU finally figure
oot which building )'OU m:xi to be in, getting th:re within a relatively
short time frame can be quite a challenge.
When )'OU first set foot on tre GSU ~did )'OU know where room
A2110 was? Do )'OU oow? Can )'OU quiddy explain to somoone row to
get to 1V studio B? Do )'OU even know where it is?
Do )'OU have any suggestions .on row to make finding )'OUC way
around the maze of GSU easier for newcomers and veterans alike?
More signs that make~? More "You are Here" maps? Color coordinated doors for specific building'i? Whatever )'OUC ideas. we woold like
to hear them

We want to help )'OU find )'OUC way aroord, whether yoo are a rewcomer or a veteran GSU'er.
Contact Michele McMaster, extension 4049, or drop a note with )'OUC
suggestions to Bethany Harms in tre Business Office (through campus
mail) or any other member of GSU's Underground

1k third goal addresses technology. GSU is already a leader in e.xtendcxl learning \\-ith tel~
The sa:ond goal's cbjcctives incorrespondence
courses
and
clude: increase dlvcrsit} of f.1CU1ty, computer-hlscd classes and others.
staff and students. pro,ide opportu"The idea is simply to increase
nities for students. fact~ty and staff those kinds of opportunities for stuto be imol'ed \\ilh diverse cultures dents: to make it more comcnienL
and to broaden their tl1inking or phibut also to increase as technology inl~hies tluough the curricula and
creases to make the quality of those
other w1i\·crs1t) programs.
kind of distant leaning c.'.-pcricnccs
"We want to 11.1\e tllC highest better" Students \\ill be much more
common denomination." according acti\e than they 11.1\'C been in the
to H;unillon at tllC lO\m meeting.
JXISl because "there's no more hiding
Some of tllC cbjcctives arc almost in the rock of the classroom." sa~
achicnxi such as like tllC one of in- Hamilton Technologies arc going to
crcasmg diYcrsit~ Current!) the mir<XJWI'C students to be more acti\·e
norit) population at GSU is and involved instead of taking notes
appro~matcly at 28 percent and the
or just listening to lectures. "It's
lafl,'Ct is 30 percent by fiscal )car much more 03\igating than just sit20<Xl wldcr goal two. "We arc well
ting back and listening," he sa) .
along tllC wa) \\ith tlla! goal." SI)'S
At GSU, \\'Care way ahead of othHamilton.
ers. but '''C must keep ahead "We

<Plan continued from 11age t)

arc going to tJy to ha\'C

evci)'OllC

''ired in one way or another -

students and facull) . The main thrust
of this goal is to get f.1CUlty involved
all along the spcctnun." he SI)S
Part of this clfort are the free \\Orkshops on the lntcrncl offered to &1Culty, staff and students.
1k cbjcctives for the technology
1,'001 are; develop a comprehensive
infonmtional technology infrastructure \\ hich \\ill prO\ide ~-line
scnicc for GSU personnel and facilitate the usc of mforrnationaltechnoloro· at the \tiilOUS levels of
indi\idual need in each academic
uniL
This goo! "slarted out to be the
leanest." according to Hamilton.
"and now with the help of rtl3Jl}
people. it may be oor strongest
gool."

Service in goal foor is more than
being Jml of professional ~
tions or organizations "It goes all
the way from internships and placing students in real \\orld situations
or dmning on their positions already
in the real \\orld to C.'.1Cnd that to
expand that. rut taking at a step bc~ond that. I think it's helping students sec how they can gi\'C lxlck. or
how they can enrich a kind of impo\'crished society tluough what
they kilO\\~ to bccon~ engaged rn
only in their professions but also
their lives," he S3)S. "But I think
that it is L'lfgCly in their professions
and in their jcbs because, face it. '''C
spend more time in we jobs than
\\ith fumily."
Students need to find things that
they sland for and bcltc\e in that can
make this \\orld a better place. They
need to be shO\m hO\v this can be

actualizOO and how to engage the
moral issues \\lthin tllC workplace,
S3)"S Ham1lton.

There is actual~· onl) 18 percent
of the popuL1tion tllat I1.'1S a college
dcgrre, he S3)"S That is "hy ''e
must take leadership roles in society
to e:-.Jmld thaL
This new strategic pl<m l1.1d many
members of the GSU comnnmity in
Shennan Music Hall c.xated or at
least interested about tliC future of
GSU. which some conummity
members sa)" is a !,'OOd sign Or at
least better tll3ll in tllC past.
Others were more cautious about
the fore-coming changes. One
member of the audience forecasts "if
\\e treat 1t as tllC Constitution -to be
interpreted by each otllCr and
amended as neccssruy- it will \\Ork
'cry \\ell."

1-STOP A Hit With New
Students

1-800-35519 Locations
Pagers from $49
Air time from S4 95

•

On Thursday. March 30, 1995, Gm·crnors State Uni\crsity held its first orientation as lXll1 of the fust~cr combined asscssnlCnt and oria1tation program. lllC orientation
was held m the Student Commons area from 10 a.m to 2
p.m. and 5 p.m to 9 p.m. to accommodate the students'
\'aJ)ing schedules.
This pilot onentation program called I-STOP (STUDENT TRANSillON ORIENTATION PROORAM) IS
designed to assiSt llC\\ students m their transition to GSU
and was held with the cooperation of the PrO\~'s Offire.
the Dean of Student Affhlrs & Sen1ccs' Office. Academic
Ad\ ising Office and the academ1c ad\1SOrs. and other offices such as Student DevclopmcnL Student Life. Registrars
Offire. Financial Aid Public Safct). Business Office and the
Uni\ crsity LibraJ).
As lXU1 of the orientation program fhcts about GSU's
senices and programs were featured at a number of mformation tables in the commons arca. The !lC\\ students were
also gi\-cn the opportwuty to meet and talk with student
le:xk.'I"S and mcnh.'I"S of the &1CIJ.ity and staff representing
ck:Jxutmcnts tllroughout the univcrsit).

GSUs I-STOP consists of two compollCnts. The first
component focuses on student academic asscssnlCnt and
placement that is designed to C\'aluatc tllC undergraduate
student' proficiency in m1th and writing. ''itll appropriate
educational placement following the :JSSQ;Smcnt. In addition. a needs assessment is gi\'Cn to entering students to 41cilitate th: dc\'ClopnlCnt of support S) stems nc.cx:ssaJ) for tllC
retention of students at the university. In &>encr.J.l. I-STOP is
designed to establish successful relationships "itll entcnng
GSU students and to accltmate and orient them to GSU and
Its support scniccs and facilities. l1lc program promotes
adjustnlCnt to and awareness of the wm·crsity's policies and
procedures. Finally. the orient.'ttion program \\ill assist students \\ith individualized academic plmming for tllC nlajor
and carl) registration for their courses.
The fccdOOck from the initial group ofstudcnts attending
I-STOP IS \Cry posit.i\c. Of tllC 19 students attending the
first ·simiS. all C.'.])rcsscd I00 percent satic;filClion "ith tllC
I-STOP COila!pt
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Lett'ers To The Editor
CBPA Receives Mixed Reviews:
Some Not So Hot ...
To tbe Editor:
This letter is to inform you of the
deep dissatisfaction that I am feeling as
a student in the College of Business
and Public Administration.
Let me first say that I enjoy attending
Governors State University and I think
that it has its strengths and weaknesses
just like any other organization. and
the university does a good job in
providing quality education to its
students.
I first attended Governors State
University in the Fall of 1993 and I
came here because I was told that it
was a good university that catered to a
different group of people. People who
wanted to continue what they started
after working for a long time or for
whatever other reasons there might be.
But the university has them in mind.
I am almost finished with my
Master's in Business Administration,
but it IS at this pomt that I feel I can't
go on unless I say \\hat's on my mmd
and express what I ha\e seen while
attending Governors State.
The College of Business has some
excellent as well as terrible professors,
but unfortunately the excellent
professors cannot make up for the
terrible professors and that is the
problem You might not agree if you
have not been in a class with any of
them. There arc many students that
agree with me, but refuse to speak up.
They just complain amongst
themselves and get nothmg
accomplished. I \\ant to be proud of the

I

Dean~ Office Dissed
It has come to The lnnovaJor's attention
that personnel in Dean Pat Carter's office
are taking their watchdog rcspoflSibilities
way too seriously. Perhaps a coorse in
etiquette might do some good After all,
Dean Carter's office 0\'C~ student
affiJirs, does it not?

To the Editor:
GSU I:'INOVATOR

SERVING GOVERNORS STATE
UNIVERSITY SINCE 1971

!l..fEMBF..R OF THE li.LINOIS COLLEGIATE
PRESS ASSOCIATION
~Edrta"
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Thndly before publiaooon. Lcam of400 words or
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1~1

Role Models'
Impact on Youth
The "nanx: withheld" letter in the March
23rd Innovator lamental the possible
regative impact "on our innocenl children"
of Greg Louganis's disclosure of his sex'U31
orientation I suspect the author of the letter
has m had the chaocc to di9::uss, with a
teenage boy or girl who thinks he might be
gay or lesbian, the feeling of isolation that
is a fador in these youths having one of the
highest rates oC suicide in our coontry.
When gJCh yooth come to the plinful
reali73lion that they are different from their
peers, they can't nectSWily cfun& it with
their parents aOO e.xpcct them to
lUlderstud-sinr the parents prchlbly are
_oot themselves gay, leDan or bi. Further, a
lesbigay youth can't look around the
classroom am fiOO ~person "like
me"-since (like Louganis before his
disclosure) the other leibigays are invisible.
I( on top of the feeling of isolation,
messages of guilt are addOO, youth's fiagile
self esteem is likely to crumble. Thus the
highest rates of gay/lesbian suicide
to
oo:ur among youth from religioos

seem

I wish to withhold my identity not
because I'm afraid or ashamed of what
I'm saying, but the truth could hurt me.
What an a\\ful shame!

m:kgrounds that are anti-gay (Rcmafedi.
1994, p. 127). This is reputal to be the
reason the Bush admini.strntion rq>rts.<m
the report on youth suicide it had
oommissioned - because the facts were
likely to distwb the religious right that had
contributed to RcpDlican victories.
When youths' role models have the
courage to be open about being gay or
lesbian or bise.\.1.131, it ~ to reduc:c the
g:nse of isolation am the r~ive
slerootypes of being gay. lfyooths woo are
struggling with their attraction to persons
oC their own gerder see Greg Louganis on
'IV am can now say 1o themselves "maybe
I'm m alone; l1l3)be I can make
!mlelhing of my 1alents aOO my
specialness," then his ooming out. will rot
have been in vain AM if any of these
yooths were poCential suicide victims, am
now rethink it am gain the courage to be
who they are by their own unique nature,
Louganis will have been a valuable role

model.
By Dr. David Mattaon
Psychology & Counseling
Remafcdi, Gary (1994). Death In'
Denial: Studies of Suicide in Gay and
Lesbian Teenagers. Boston: Alyson
Publications.

1

... Others Are
'Cook'ing

College of Business, but as I see it, I
could not tell or encourage anyone to
get their Master's in Business
Administration from Governors State,
because I don't feel I've gotten what I
rightfully deserve.
I'm sure the College has received its
complaints about the terrible, lazy,
unenthusiastic professors, but can't do
anything about them because they have
tenure. As a result, we the students
suffer. Why do ·we fill out evaluations
for these tenured professors anyway? It
does us no good!
I am convinced that good teachers
make good students. No we are not
here to be fed like babies and we're not
being fed, but on the other hand we're
not learning all we could either. I don't
know what it was like for the professors
when they got their Master's Degrees.
or their Doctorates. But I belie\e that
most of them are burnt out and don't
care about the students.
We, (the students) are the employer,
and we will be required to produce
what we've learned after graduating.
For most of the classes. we ha,·e taught
ourselves and there is a lot that we sull
don't know. I am aware that \\e would
not know it all. and we mll be trmned
by our employer for future JObs. but we
should have some level of confidence
within ourselves that we're competent
and can perform optimally.

When a GSU stu00n1 apprm::OO. Dean
Carter's office, don't the) ~ the
common courtesy of polite ci\ility? Are
these offire personnel given directives on
how to treat unwantal students am other
visitors by Dean Carter herself? Or is
their behavior a true reflection of the
attitude of the office in gereral?
Just \\antOO to know how they can get
away \\ith their rude, obno\lous
betmior...

~z

Dear Dr.lnnomtor,
I ha\'C ne\'cr written a letter like this before. but
these days, all we ever hear is bad news or \\hen
things are moog. No ore e\'cr takes the time to \\rite
about good things or great news. I would like to take
this opportunity to change thaL
I am an International Business Consultant and over
the years, from 1976 to the prcscnL I ha\'C dore
research and enrolled in many coorscs at Governors
State University Most coorscs ha\'e bren taught b)
okay to good. instructors. This 199.t/1995 Winter
trimester I ha\'C found the c:~o:ccptional and exocUent
inslm:tor, Ms. C~ Cook of the Busiocss
College at GSU.
Ms. Cook is a rare fiOO in her profession. She is my
instructor for International Business. and she has
made it the om interesting course I have e\'er taken
at GSU. Her high-IC\'Cl of enthusiasm and C.\.-pert
kn<m ledge of the subjCd is contagious to the \\hole
class. She draws from her supero e.\.-pcrience nith
domestic and 0\'Crscas busmesscs and her
international umels. I will admit she is tough, but
through her poople skills. she challenges the class to
maintain a steady and constant flO\\ of high-<)uality
work and partiCJ!XltiOn. She IS C.\.11Cmely interesting.
and if ore \\ants to kno\\ about tliC "real world o
busmcss." take ore of her courses.
I would like to give nl} sinocrest thanks to the
management of the Business Dcpartmcnt at
GO\.cmors State Uni\'Crsll) for tlus instructor. Ms.
Cook. She is an asset to your institution. and I \\Ould
hope that future business students \\ill h.1\'C the
opportunity to \\Ork and learn from her. as I ha\e.
She should be made a permanent st.1ff member at
GSU for her outstanding contnbutions to tliC
academic reputation of tliC UnivefSity and tliC
Busiocss Department
1l1mlk you for tllis
opportunity
Sincerely,
George E. Falaney

JESS
WUNDERIN
On
HMen Got Pregnant
• Maternity leave would last two years ...with
full pay.

• There would be a cure for stretch marks.
• Natural childbirth would rank as the nation's
# 1 health problem.
• All methods of birth control would be 100%
effective.
* Children would be kept in the hospital until
toilet trained.
* Men would be eager to talk about
commitment.
* They wouldn't think twins were so cute.
• Sons would have to be home from dates by

I O:OOp.m

* Briefcases would be used as diaper bags.
• Paternity suits would be a fashion line of
clothes.
* They'd stay in bed during the entire
pregnancy.
* Restaurants would include ice cream and
pickles as main entree's.
* Women would rule the world.

Jess Wunderin would like to bid the GSU
community adieu.
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Student Views·& Opinions
'

Technology
Not Visible
Opinion by Trayce l.e. Criner

Why is it that, for as long as I have
attended Governors State University, I
have aima;:t always bren in a classroom
where either the teJevision set or the
vidoocassete nmrder (VCR) is not
functioning properly?

For C.\"aillPie, when I first started in
January of 1994, the VCR in the
classroom was brdcen. At that time, I
didn't particularly think much of it because
I thought that it woold be fixed by the re.xt
time the class met, which was a week later.
TOO instructor decided that we coold view
the \ideo the fonm,ing \\We since there
were no available classrooms in the area
At the re.'\1 class, the i.nst:ructor put the
video in the VCR aro it still \VclSil't
working. After one solid week, the VCR
wasn't fixed It wasn't until a month later
that it got fixed At that time, the video
would have been unrclatal lxx:ause we
were stud}ing another chapter. This
incident was fruslrating because acxx>rding
to the teacher, the 'ideo was pertirenl to
the class.
My second experieoce \\-ith faulty
equipment came during my second
trimester at GSU. In this i.nstaoce, the
instructor turned the VCR on (which
worked fine) then turned on the 1V set

COMPU'"I~ER
'"" I

When the 1V came on, it showoo no
picture. 1k instructor turned the set off
three of foor times before giving up. In this
~ there \\-35 an llllOCX:upied classroom
with a 1V aro VCR in good operating
oondit:ion where we oould watch the tape.
I was happy about being able to view the
video, however, it was inoonvenient to
pick up oor belongm~ a00 1110\'C into
anotJu classroom to look at a video, then
1110\'C OOck into the original classroom In
this i.nstaoce, the teiC\ision set was JlC\.'Cf
fixed Sorre of the equipment that docs
work is ancient For e.xamplc, I have seen
an instructor hold the fast forward or
rewind button domt, jUSt to advance or
CC\\ind the tape. Standing there aro
holding the ruuon down is not only
CUI1lber.iome, it is also time oonsuming.

1kre hm'C also been a couple of
instances where the instructor wasn't able
to show vidoos due to faulty eqwpmcnt,
with no available classroom in the vicinity.
This is awk\v.ud a00 an inoom'Cnience for
both instructor aro student

Random Musings
by Jason Horlacher

I_JIQUIDATORS
I 111111111<.:

Complete Computer System
mM or Compllible w/90 day Service Wmlnl)'
-10" manoduomeJIIIJnitor
- indiudes 20MB Hwd Drive
-286 Proceaot Md 640K RAM
- 5 1/4" disbue driva
• StaQdad l(cybollrd
- Serial A. Parallel po1t1
- Refurbiabed Compu&er tnd Monitor
~ 1101220volt ~power supply
~

1€;;::::~" !" lbu: : : ~.!~ ·=j~i~2!!:2!:.~CE-·.JI
- JndJuda 20MB Hard Dri•e
- 286 Proceaor Md lMG RAM
114"' clilll'.eb dri..
• Standard JCeybo.rd
- Sen.lA. P..uei pclltl
-l.e.ludJilbed Ccapu1«1Dd MODiiDr
• I 1«V220 .oil-~ power IUpPiy

-s

. Modems. ••$75

2MB RAM (Uparldable)
110MB Bud Drive (Uparlllabte)
3 1/2... Floppy Drive

·$888

• Freight Not nckJded

one. TOO tax cap bill was loodly toutal as a long
needed a00 much savorai victory in Springfield,
TOO "haU0\\00 halls" of higher education must aOO, to be fair, it has gi\'Cil relief to property
not be too lean, acx:ording to Congress. The owners. But, is it worth the cxs.?
trimmable "fat" they're proposing to cut is student
None of us enjoys sreing others in misery,
aid T\\mty billion dollars over the re.xt m'C )'Cars jOOlcss or homeless. But w'C're powerless to change
is not just another astronomical number. This one it, right? After all, it doe.9t't really etrcn us.
cool.d etTen you. Consider this: the programs to be
Promises of politicians are as reliable as the
cut include the Perkins Loan, the Federal wind. The promises of state aOO federal legislators
Supplemental Education Opportunity grant, to trim the fat from the budget are strangely not
Federal Work Study a00 the interest e.xertl}Xion on aimed at industry, business, OOnking or defense.
Stafford Loans.
Instead. cuts in welfare, education, public
If none of trese affects you dircdly, you're in broadcasting a00 the arts \\ill supposedly OOiana!
good company. Legislat:i\'C measures effecting the budget for oor grardchildrcn All of ~
(Xlblic education have been oo:urring on the state budgets combined do not equal what is spent on
a00 federal IC\'Cl for about a )'Car now, but only defense.
those pcq>le who have been dinx:tly im'Oivai in
But, look on the bright side. In the future you11
their results hm'C noticed
have a strong country \\-ith a federal budget in the
Some of those pcq>le are in your close proximity black. You'll al9l have an illiterate group oJ
at GSU. Bloom Trail High School, Iocatoo a few descendants whose grandparents \\'CfC JlC\.'Cr able
miles from here, has had to gi\'C to finish oollcgc, but that's the price you neal to
Reduction-In-Force (RI.F.) notices to thirty of its pay for their future. If you are one of the unlucky
teachers for re.'\1 )'Car. One teacher is a veteran ones \\-hom this budget cut effects, it may be time
with 15 )'Cars e.xpericncc. Sports programs a00 to let your elcnoo ~nators aro representatives
e.xtracurriculars \\-ill be nc.xt on the "trimnung of know yoor fcclin~. Or, perhaps tt's easier to
the fat" marathon at Bloom Trail.
forget about going to ~hool full time. You can get
TOO administration a00 the !clml board of a jOO a00 go to ~hool part-time. Let's ~ t\\0
Bloom Trail are not to blame, hm\'C\'Cf. A rising courses a semester, for eight years. Yes, you too
student ~tion a00 Illinois' recent passage of could be part of the GSU's graduating class of
property tax caps hm-e oombincd to make what rext ccntwy!
was once an excellent school simply a oommon
Opinion by Deborah S. Baumer

GSU is a good ~hool 'Ille) hm'C
exccllcnt instructors aro an infonnat:i\'C
curriculwn HO\\'C\'Cf, I think this problem
should be oorrected in order to keep up
that standard

Features:

~

Is Anorexia the Cure for "Fatty" Education?

(708) 720-5116

Hello again, ever)body! Since tax time is
upon us, I thought fd ~ this installmcnt
with a recent scere from my houschold.
Here's the setup: my \\-Ue aOO I ha\.'C settled
in to \\-atch a little prime-titre television on a
popular Chicago network. After sreing the
same oommercial for a tax prqmat:ion
service about foor times during the same
program, the following exchange IOOc place:
Me: I think the Jackson-Hewitt tax service
commercial is easily the dwOOest thing I've

eversren!
My wife: ME TOO! (mimicking the
temble actress aro her OOviously feigrxxl
enthusiasm)
There is simply no way that taxes are as
fim as they would hm'C you believe. And
going to have them done is aima;:t more of a
hassle than it's worth. TOO poor octing in the
Jackson-Hewitt commercial is second only to
the poor sap in the Vlctory Auto Wreckers
oommercial woo actually expects the viewer
to believe that he did not know the OOor ~
going to .fdll off when he opened it
Enough about taxes, rut still staying on the
lq)ic of television, let's talk a bit about the
OJ. trial. While the te&imony c:L Kato
Kaelin~ mildly arnt.Sng (at times), the
vast majority f1 the trial ooverage has been
about as exciting as the ooverage c:L the
now-infaroous "Brooco chase."
All-eighty then! Let's 1110\'C on to music.
On March 15, rapper Eazy-E annournxl
that he had contracted m1 developed a
full~ cag: of AIDS. On March 29,
Easy-E soo:umbed to the dreaded disease. I
guess that no matter how you spell it, AIDS
ain't easy!
Sla)ing on the topic of music, I think rm
beginning to understand the phenorrena of
the Grateful Dead. People who regularly
attend Dead shmvs claim that C\'CfY shmv is

an "entirely new e.xperiencc." I ha\"C a
!ricntific theory that just may C.'\l)lain this:
memory loss due to intoxication results in
the subject mistaking each shmv attended as
"an entirely new e.xpcricncc." 11los! who
hm'C attended more than one Dead shmv in
a state of complete sobriety, e.xpcriencc deja
w aOO C\'CO boredom.
And now, the return of "Completely
Random!"
Although the Orlando Magic ruined
Michael Jordan's first home ~since
ooming OOck, future rematches will result in
a c:ompldely different ootoorne. At this
point, regular ~ records can be thrmm
out the window; Jordan will only play in 17
of them! When they play again in the
oonfereocc finals (ard you read it here first,
~!) look for Jordan to take over.
I went to Arby's today aro ll()(icOO a
peculiar sticker on the wiOOmYS that read,
"Warning: th:se premises prttedfrl by a
Radio Shock security system" Is that really
eoough f1 a deterrent to scare away a
proCessional thief? If my security system was
from Radio Shade, I sure wouldn't want. that
to be pttiic knowledge!
Fmally, Ra.1: drummer Bill Beny nx:ently
tmderwent major brain surgery after
suffering an aneurysm TOO progro;is for a
full recovery is very good, aOO the OOnd is
anxiously awaiting his return in order to
resume their world toor. Many poople find it
hard to believe that someone coo1d 001re
OOck from such major surgery aro return to
his nonnal working schedule. To trese
people, I say, "He's a drununer, for Christ's
sake! E\'Cil pcq>lc recovering form a full
lobotomy cool.d return to a normal \\Orking
~hedule if an they did was pound on~
fora living!"
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The Highway:
The Last Vestige Of Personal Freedom
bJ Scan M. Carr

"Life is a highway. I want to ride it all night long!"
-Tom Cochran

White-lined ooncrete seas flow throughout the
mterstate and on to infinity, gi\-ing us freedom, sense
offiighl, and just a simple time to be alone with our
thoughts or the music of our prefCJ"CJ'lCC. TJ3\ICI"sing
the highway is best when the OOitination is either far
away or unkno\m 1k dffi'C opens the imagination,
cl~ tl~ cranial passageways, relic\es the menial
bowels and relaxes us more than a genuine shiatsu
massage.
Personal freedom is hard to oome by in this
oomplex. and increasingly crowded world - from
the jOO, to the homestead. 1k boss \-\ants something,
the children need attention, the phone calls...
You exit tl~ house - you\'C had enough. You race
towards the car - the microca;m of privacy, that
wondrous. C.'\1raordinary device that can transport
you to that last vestige of personal freedom - the
highway.
Some take their freedom just a little too fur and
dffi'C like mad, blasting by ,,;thout warning, nearly
running you off of the road. But have sympathy,
those are the ones that usc the highway throoglnJt
the week for catharsis, a chaoce to purge themselves
of the heavy ordeals of life and the temble,
n~nglcss, mind numbing jOOs that they hold
11~ir tension is reliC\'Cd Wttil the next time, when
the assembly line rumbles forward and the
typewriters ck1Ck out endless streams of words that

\mn't hold relevance to its c.xecutor, but to someone
else.
But let's not forget those \\ith meaningful careers,
those that love their jobs, the ones fortunate enough
to be able to c.xcrcisc their inleUectual potential. To
them, the highway is a chaoce to let the top 00\\n,
and sornctimes sneer at you oonoxiously as they
careen by in a dizz}ing huny. For them the
irresistible need IS there to flaunt and taunt out of
spite; maybe their lives aren't as free as they lead us
to believe. Something may be missing. They take
advantage of the highway too, but with a different
persona and agenda.
1k highway can be likened to the wild frontiers of
the old West - adventure, the unknown, the
oonquering of the clements \\ith break-rn:k speed
and excitement It gives us a never-<:nding panorama
eX scemy changes: beaches, lakes, city skylines,
mountains that stretch to the sun. 1k only thing to
stop the 00\-'Cnturer is the toll-way - a momentary
•
OOck into the seat of responsibility, an invisible
chain that grounds the traveller to pragmatic reality.
But only for an inslanl, because the light turns green
and the gate rises to release once more, the free spirit
For me, the high\\3)' is .freOOom - a home away
from home. I am thankful for its boundless 51B:e
and near incalrulablc distance; it puts ~ and many
<lhers at pcare.

Juan's World
by Juan Nunez

Brian rctumcd after midnight He was
very quiet and said he drank the whole
It was in Marth, six years ago, that I bottle. He threw his knit~ and coat
believe I iOOinx:tly killed my oollcge on the cooch, walked into the kitchen
roommate.
and dispensed many oolored pills from
We were students at NIU, a large, ugly the clear plastic caroose1 he kCJX by the
~hool among the cornfields, one how's
sink. He had cystic fibrosis. I did not
drive w~ of Chicago, in a town called know.
Then he walked into the
DeKalb. fd ttansferred to N1U that OOthroom and vomited.
January, a week before the semester
I stepped out onto the baloony and
began, and answered a "roommate l<dced in on the little apartment of our
wanted" ad.
lives. 1k glass doors flickered \\ith the
Brian and I llC\U became friends. He television light like a screen 1k rug
was as frail and withd.rlmn as a was black, as if our shadmw had become
charck::ter in a Dickens 110\"Cl. He rarely ingraired among the fibers.
Brian
Jeft the apartment He never let me sign retched and coughed, toilet paper
the lease. He Jeft careful nmrds of our WU"Olling and unrolling. I turned away
utility bills on the kitchen table. I wrote and ~ out over acres of fields, darl<
chocks and notes.
1k cm:ks silos towering on the horizon.
disappeared. 1k roles remained. One
I woke that night to utter silence.
day tOO;e scraps of paper blossomed into Gone was the high-pitched wheezing
silent white flo\\ers.
that often ruirol my sleep. Our beds
Brian was 20. Orn; only ona; he were sqma1ed by the th.inrm of walls,
went with me to a liquor store and a9cOO laid side by side, though not at ~ that
that I buy him a bottle of Peppermint is, Brian rearranged his room after I
Schnapps. We dro\.'C to the store in his rooved in. Sormhing made me get up,
red pick-up, past Gred< Row and the stand by his door, ~it open.
restaurants and movie theater. Patches
Asleep or &:ad, Brian Oooted on a bed
of grass struggled in the snow. 1k sky of oolorless light His flat. OOre chest
was shell-pink. In DeKalb, the ~ of was as white as porcelain - a brittle cage
corn and corn-to-be is fC>re\u in the air, of m; - vaguely rising and falling with
permeating each building, each drawn his oollapoled lmtgs. 1k furnace ticked
breath, promising seasons and harvests and I turned to listen.
and time.
Tell me: how far is the distance
between any two people?

The Shot Heard 'Round The Barracks
b) Cr.tig Hunt

"Click." The sound was distinct to
standing on the second
floor OO!oon~ of tl~ staimcll leading
into tl~ barmcks
The outside
OO!oon) 0\ crlooked a small OOscOOll
field in tl~ oompound and \\35
muddy from the rain that had lasted
on and off all tl~ pfC\.ious night and
tl~ nc.\1 day. In the distance could
be heard the duiJ crooking from a
oommwtity of antphibians. Inside,
~ OOrracks was full of actnity, but
outside tl~ sound \\35 distinct 1k
sowld sofily echoed between the
ooncrete walls of the baloony, C\'Cn
0\er the sound of the light ram that
was fhlling all around them and
hitting tl~ roof.
"Click" "Why don't you put that
tl1ing a\\<1)." tl~ pmate asked in a
tl~ t\\O n~n

tone that \\35 almost telling. 11lC
other soldier ignored him. "Click."
The private took a dccpcr puff from
his ci~e and pcmerfull) blew tllC
c.xhaust up to the ceiling. 11~ lance
oorporal 1\0\\ took aim at tllC
privnte's groin instead of the garlxi!,'C
can he had been aiming at "Why
don't you cut that out!" the private
exclaimed, 1110\ing to his left. 11~
Beretta's front sight stayed on target
almost as if it \\Cre glued to the
private's pmatcs. He tried to evade
the lance corporal's aim by lllO\ing
to his other side but it was no usc.
"Don't \\on)', it's not loodcd." the
lance corporal finally spoke. He
pulled the hammer OOck and
"Click." It hit the safety again.
1k lance oorporal grinned. He
could sre the torment on the pri,ate's
face and cn.JO)ed It His thumb

reached fomnrd and slowly pulled
hammer txtek again, but this
time he tried flipping the safety up
and do\\n \\ith his other hand,
exposing tl~ ti~ red dots on each
side of the oold bl1Ck pistol. It
bccan~ a little more like Russian
roulette. "I'm out of here. You're an
assholc." said the private and started
to lllO\ c. The k11lCC oorporal quickly
let the hammer go, and much to his
SUiprisc. the Beretta tried to jump out
of his hand \\ith a deafening crnck.
Like steel slamming into ooncrcte,
the shot \\35 heard throoghout the
oompound.
The lance oorporal suddenly had
tl1at ~ sickening feeling in his
stomach that k'lsl felt when he \\35
eight He just wanted to sec the frog
lllO\'C. He didn't think the rock he
threw wOl~d kill it He \\35 mong.
tl~
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Pr.tiric State C~ Writers Oub Hosts "An
E\cning Of Mu..'ic And Poetry"
Lovers of good music and in1aginali\-'C \\Tiring won't
\\ant to miss "An E\cning of Music and Poctiy"

sponsored by tl~ Prairie State Collcgc Writers Club on
Thursday, April 27. 1k acnt \\ill be held at the PSC
Conference Center. Doors \\ill open at 6:30 p.m and the
readings \\ill begin at 7:00. Admission is $2 in ad\-'3.11CC or
$3 at tl~ door.
This aent is being held to celebrate release of the
second edition ofArcanum, the arts and literary magazine
sponsored by the PSC Writers Chlb. Published in part
thanks to a grant from the PSC Foundation and support
from tl~ Student GO\·crnmcnt Association, the magazine
features creative work of area ''Titers and "isual artists.
Son~ oontributors will be on hand to read from their
\\Ork and an "open mike"
· n will be held for ail) One
cl interested in bringing tl~ \\nttcn \\Ord before an
midience. Rcfrcshn~ts ''ill alsO be sold.

Music for tl~ evening \\ill be pfO\idcd by Mcl\-"3
LeBlanc and the Hot City Blucs Band This acck'limed
blues group has garnered quite a local reputation for their
live performances. Their pcrfom1.1IlCC \\ill also be a
horro:oming of sorts, since LeBlanc and txmd member
Bill Fincham are both PSC alumni.
Arcanum will be available at the PSC Bookstore.
Changes Bookstore Tea and Coffee Room m Park Forest
and Terra Fcrrna of Homewood. It onl) costs $1.50 for
this Wtiquc ooUcction of literature and artwork The
striking cm'Cr design \\35 created by PSCs
award-mnrung VISUal ConmlUnications SpcC131.isl,
Michael Snuth.
'This edition of .lrcanum is something we're all proud
of around OCrc:," said Joe La\ignc, president of the PSC
Writers Club. ''The quality of \\Ork submitted \\US
c: :ccllcnt and oonmtunity response has been terrific.
.Between tl~ readings and the music, our C\"Cnt on April
27 hould be an cntcrtmning night for C\ayonc."
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Crossword 101
" Headstrong"
ACROSS
1 Pain
5 Sends a letter
10 Fair
14 Sired
15 Approximately
16 Cookie type
17 Suitor
18 Numbskull
20 Revolutionary British
soldier
22 Pugilist Sugar Ray
23 Hand part
24 Highway fees
25 Matching furniture
27 Immediately
28 Parochial
32 Leg joint
33 Plant
34 Designate
35 Trans. Regulatory
agency
36 Forgetful person
~8 Parent's org.
39 Chooses
41 Hearing aid
42 Twir1
43 Alter the clock
44 Dative:Abbrev.
45 Eyeglasses
46 Stirred up
48 Weeder
49 Clipped the sheep
52 Fasteners
55 Type of shark
57 Celtic
58 Vocal solo
59 Dull finish
60 Superior, e.g.
61 Lass
62 Accumulate
63 Paradise
DOWN
1 A short abbreviation
2 Ontario Indian tribe

oHthcmark

By Gerry Frey

by Mark Parisi

liM£ /o tURN
OVER, LDf:lR£11'A· · ·

ATUIITIC RATUII£ C 11M- PAIIISI

3Fancyhats
4 Teach
5 Lady's title
6Adjoln
7 Charged atom
8 Massachusetts town
9 Structural material
10 36th President
11 FertDizer Ingredient
12 Scorch
13 Mary _ _ Uncoln
19 Turned over
20 Barcelona cheer
24 White-blond person
25 Alberto Tomba
26 Aunt's mate
27 Neither's partner
29 Venemous snake
30 Storage area
31 Tilts
33 Sibling
34 Genealogical org.
36 Garb

37Consume
40 Ceramic metal compound
42 Mottle
44 Massachusetts town
45 Chronic drunkard
47 Mexican river
48Hell
49 Type of rug
50 Mata
51 Middle East prince
52 Felines
53 Actress Sommer
54 Norwegian name
56 Timetable Initials

oHthcmark

by Mark Pans1
... tt.NO -r.'LL

EA-r MINE"
001"510£...

Quotable Quote
" Th~ best number for a
dinner party is two -myself
and a dam' good head waiter. "
Nubar Gulbenkian

C 1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

The Polygon Puzzle byDennisThom
Hi everyone. Thanks to all wOO entered the
contest Congratulations to Debra Comwy for
sOOmiUing a OOI'1lX1 ~ to the prale.

Here again is the prale.

B. If you change to door 2 the odds are 3 to
2 }'00 will win the money.
C. If}'00 slay with door l the odds are 2 to l
you will win the money.
D. If}'00 change to door 2 the odds are 2 to
1 you will win the money.
E. Door l and door 2 each have an equal
chance of having the money.

You are a contestant on a 1V show and have
a chance to win $50,000. There are three
doors: door l , door 2, and door 3. Behind one
of these three doors is $50,000 and behind the
other two doors, mhing. At the beginning of
Of the 50 entries sOOmitted the answer given
the game each door has an equal chance of the most was E. If we oonsider that there were
having the $50,<XX>. The host of the show asks only t\\0 doors left at the em, and it had to be
you to pick one of the three doors and }'OUr one of them, it may seem reasonable to think
pick door l. The host does not show }'00 what they each had and equal chance of being the
is behind door I, but instead shows }'00 the winner. In this problem however, that is not
money is not behind door 3. The rules of the true. The OOI'1lX1 answer is not E, it is D.
game say the host must always show you a Here's why.
losing door from one of the two doors }'00 did
not pick. Now the host gi\'CS you the choice of
If the problem had said that door 3 was
Sla}ing \',ith door or changing to door 2. 500wn as a loser~ you picked door l then
Which of the follO\\-ing statements is true?
door l and door 2 would have had an equal
chance of being the winner. That is a different
A If}'00 slay with door l the odds are 3 to 2 game than ifyou pick door l first and then are
you will \\-in the money.
sho\\-n door 3 is a loser. When }'00 pick door I
first there is only a 113 chance of it bcing the

winner, and if you slay with door I you still
have only a l/3 chance of having the winning
door. The fact that the host showed )'00 one
losing door does .00!. change
the chance of door I being
the winner. This is becat.S:
the host has to, and is always
able to show you a losing
door.

talk about il Ne.'\t time \\e will go back to our
regular program. Perhaps ~ this
summer \\e can ha\e another contest

If you are still not
oonvioox1, tty playing the
game with a friend. After a
few games you \\-ill realize
that is the player always
changes, they \\ill \\-in 'lJ3 of
the games they play.

If )'00 would like to discuss
the prOOicm further, tty
playing a few games. or sec
some mathematical proofs
that the answer is indood D,
stq>
by
Student
~and

\\ecan

Demis 1bom awards winner Debra Conway her prize
for wDiing tbe Polyp Pu:uJe Contat.
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off the mark

off the mark

I

VID )bo, ~DID )bU NaT; I<NOWINGL'{
fb!SoN M'/ Ci.I£Nf 'OY ?RAC11CAJ-L'I
fcFCf FffPltJG JIJM ~ AND EGGS

bv Mark Parisi
~~~~----~----------~

I•

by Mark Parisi

so ~N 'fut'/ ICft»>J..Y 1'~ GPHN?

i

I

i

Jod S(arl{

Andrea Bitter

"Hopefully my GSU experieoce
will take me (onvard in my career
seruch."

"I'm thrilled that I have a jOO
waiting for me at Evergreen
National Bank."

~~···
What are you going to do after you
graduate from GSU in June?

~HE'R ~'{

A1'1HE ~tl( ~Ritif!ON

Off the mark
~~--~----~----------~
1 u~. oH ··· AL.L. --ru1s
by Mark Pans1

I

By Jennifer Ka;co

&StcveReid

by Mark Parisi

"WA1'£R tAA¥-£5 ME
~A\£10 Go "'it> 1'JIE

8A1'HROOM·· ·

.·..·:

.......

·.· > ·:.

·:

:···::

.:·

'WAAI ~0 S1'~D /:6 AU£LIG\tfFuL
WCA-(JOJJ, SODD£NL"/ WfN'f AWRY.
Kirstie Brooks (1.) and Jennifer Gallois

"We are both hoping to get into GSU's master's progrnm in
Communication Disorders."

Tank Girl Fires Blanks: Or Does It?
~icwedby

Sean M. Carr & Yolande Peck

This review is split into l\\0
halves, there is one critique by me,
Sean Carr and tre other by Y olandc
Peck. First my review. Tank Girl is
yet another post-apocalyptic film set
in the future'" here the Earth is
sucked dry of its water supply c."ccpt
for a few drops that arc O\\ncd by tre
omnipresent Water & Power
COlllJXUty, headed by ChiefKcsslre
played by the delightfully \\ickcd
M11colm Mcdowell best knmm for
his role as Ale.x. the juvenile
delinquent chemically conditioned to
conform in the haunting film "A
Clockwork Orange". Tank girl W<IS
OOsed on a British comic book, and
clips of that bOOc along with good
cartoon graphics are seen in tre film
Those points arc the only ones worth
mentioning.
The lead character goofily played
by Lori Petty, valley girls her way
through S3\ing the Earth (which by
this point is so far gone it's not C\'ell
"orth it), mrets some genetically
altered. 'icious, dim-witted
kangaroo - men, and helps a
prisoner/mechanic gain confidence
in the oottle for water. Her silly jokes
push you along in this unbearably
boring talc. There is also a huge
burlesque dance nuntbcr ala Blazing Saddles in rut elitist brothel
that slo" s tlte "hole serious tone

donn and makes you yearn for the
treater e.xit
The television commercial ads
show this film as a fast.~
special effects e.~1ravaganza OONT
YOU BELIEVE IT!! Science fiction
films ha\-e taken a turn for the
worse, for budgetaty reasons, film
industries won't spend the required
amount or hire the best for tre
special effects jobs. Thus they
produce films \\ith grandiose
concepts, but , ...ith little OOIIg. The
effects in this film were both
unrealistic and cheap.
If post-apocalyptic films are your
favorite film genre, review the Mad
Max films \\hich starred Mel
Gibson They ha\-e yet to be topped
and are serious, thought PfO\ding
science fiction as well as action
~ Tank Girl: forget it The
climax will have you hoping they
don't save tre Earth, tre remaining
water dries up and tank girl drives

over a cliff.

YolaOOe Peck: The film had a
definite feel of a message -laden,
morality play. The absence of water
reduces humans to their aninlalistic
drives of S3\agcry and destruction.
That compares to the prrolems in
our 0\\11 reality wltere people fight
for resources all around tlte world.
Tite scenes \\ith tlte genetically

altered kangaroo - men say
something of the trials and dangers
that may be faced by tampering with
tre natural biomechanics of tre
human species. On a lighter note, I
thought tre film \VciS fast. -paced and
unique, in that it has in tre lead a
strong reroine, who takes charge

"ith great decisi\-e manner. There
arc no weak female characters in this
screenplay, even a little girl that the
heroine sets out to find is strong and
adamant at surviving the evil
onslaught of the villain Chief
Kcsslre. I felt the film was definitely
thought provoking and genuine in

its realistic portrayal of a bleak future
without "atcr and plant life. Overall
Tank Girl is fair in entertainment.
but contains more meaning \'tith
hidden messages of a posstblc
tomorrow.

•

NEW

USED

TODAY'S TOP HITS

GUARANTEED USED CD's

ON SALE L~~ $9.88

ON SALE L~~ $3.95

We also can-y Hard To .Find
We have Hundreds of USED CD's.
CD's, Imports & Collectables.
We pay TOP DOUARfor your
lf you can't find it, We11 Special USED C.D's. Listening Stations
Order It at No Extra Cost!
available for your convenience!

,----------,
,----------,
1$2
ALLNEWCD's ol 1$1 ALLUSEDCD'sol
I
$11.99 & Up & I
$5.95 & Up i I
i1
ExcludiJIC Sale Itema S
I OFF
I I OFF WITH COUPON
I
\;-----~!!1.!!~-J \;-----~~~~-J
ExclucliDg Sale Itema
WITH COUPON

We NOW Carry "BOT MIX" Tapes and CD's!
FRANKFORT • Rt. 30 & La Grange • (815) 464-5444
HOMEWOOD • Halsted & Ridge • (708) 799-9900
MATTESON • Rt. 30 & Governors • (708) 481-4550
MIDLOTHIAN • 148th & Cicero • (708) 687-6060
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''The Secret OfRoan Inish'' Is Out

RC\icwcd by Sean M. Carr
"He's dark notice the hair and the eyes.
There's something special about those dark
ones."
- TO\\llSpCI"SOn
Roan lnisiL an isle of grea~ splendor and
mystery draws an Irish family back to its roots.
For it is there that a remarkable thing
happened: a man mated with a d'Uk and

fascinating maiden of the half hwnan, half seal
Seally race.
The Canreli family is haunted by a past
incident where infunt grandchild Jamie was
accidentally g!t adrift on the high seas in a
small walnut-shaped, seashell-lined cnb and
~ lost foiC\'CT. Foor )'CaTS later, lit11e
Foona Carmi is confronted with the Roan
Inish odyssey of her family's contact and
C\'elltual relationship ·with the Scally. That in
conjuoction with the loss of brother Jamie,
weighs heavily on her mind.
The Secret of Roan lnish is a delightful film
that contains an e.xccllcnt story as well as
breathtaking \istas. The music is traditional
Irish melod), replctc \\ith soft tones to creep
and surprise. The isle is Iwninescent and
puzzling. Not CI)ptiC, rut remarkable.
Roan lnish involves the intcrrupllon of the
C\'CI)day mundane life by a spirill.Jal, cthcrcal
creature of mys1ic and e.xotic ongins. I believe

that the poetic message of this film tries to have
us realize that humans have a schismatic
tendency to split the spiritual and supernatural
from the practical and commonplace. The man
saw the Scally, \\itnesscd its transmogrification
and decided to join \\ith it, thus satisf)ing his
longing for the e.xtraordinary, providing
aweascrnent for his dormant spirituality.
This film bring; us to the real.U.ation that
Irish folklore or any folklore grounds us, biOOs
us to that dark human half that we a\'oid and
dare not speak of. Whct.hcr or not the
supernatural item e.xists or not isn't the point,
traditional belief and legend gives us
imagination, the ability to create things, and
the neal to ask why. When the child Jamie is
returned to the Cancelis by the seals. they
readopt their capacity to in1aginc. Roan lnish
is pla)ing at the Fine Arts 11tcater in
dmmtO\\-n Chicago on Michigan Ave. The
Secrct of Roan lnish is the perchance to dream

100°/o Fun? You Can't Always Trust The Title

100%Fun
Matthew Sweet
RC\ic\vcd by Stc\-e Rcid
Don't let the title of Matthew Sweet's rew
Fun. foot )w. u~ the
barrage of guitar hoOO and crashing drums,
album, 100%

Sweet uses his trademark vocal harmonies and
combines them with bittersweet lyrics to
convey a sense of vulnerability and
introspedion. "I wanted this rcoord to be
simple, dinx:t and absotbing," Sweet said.
"When my last album came out, people kept
telling me how dark and weird the songs were.
So I sarcastically told C\'CI)One that I was
going to call my next album 100% Fun. NO\v
rm lq>ing the title \\<ill predispose pcq>le to
think the rcoord is more pleasant than it really
is."
100% Fun ~ns \\-ith "Sick OfMy~lt;" the
first single off the album and its best song.
With its bruising beat and guitars creating the
atmosphere,
Sweet's lyrics eloquently
communicate the feeling; of astonishment,
i.nsenuity and self-loathing that can thrive in
som:ooe who has yiclded to an infatuation:

I'm out ofluck
I am starstruck
By something in your ey\?S
That is keeping n~y hope alive
But I~n Sick ofmyselfwhen I look at you
Something is beautifol and true
In a world that's ugly and a lie
It's hard to even want to try
Other impressi\'C contrirutions to the album
include the gorgeous OOllads "I Almost Forgot"
and "Smog Moon." Sweet combines his
impressi\e l}ncs mth the country-esque sound
of a steel guitar to create an almost heartfelt

Renowned
Opera Coach
ComesToGSU
Alan Stone, a rellO\med qJCra cooch and
artistic consultant \\lll gi\'C a guest lecture at
2 p.m April 12 at GO\'CTOOrs State
Uni\ersity as Jml of the GSU Insights
Scholar Program.

Stone is the founder and artistic dinx:tor
emeritus for the Chicago Opera 11tcater. As
an qJCra cooch., he helped many aspiring
qJCra singers develop into professional
talenL
Himself an operatic tenor, Stone sang in
the United States and dc\-cloped an
international follm\ing when he \\Orked in
MilarL Italy He later was a soloist n ith the
Chicago Symphony Chorus and served as
the chorus' Italian diction coach. He also
offers private vocal coaching and mastc1
c~ and has taught at Northwestem
DePaul, and Roo;co.dt Unh'CTSiltes

His \\Ork \\-ill be recognized \\-ith the Alan
Store Debut Artists Scnes offering training
and pcrfonnance opportunities for up-and
<Oming operatic singers
The Insights Scholars Program orrers
students the opportunity to mcct \\<lth and
learn from professionals' life e.'-periences. It
is designed as a supplement to traditional
c~m learning.

For information on the Insights Scholars
Program, contact Dr. Harriet Gross at GSU
at (708) 53+4581.

pam

On 100% Fun, Matthew Sweet pulls
together his writing, playing and coiTipOSing
abilities to create an enjoyable album His
vocal harmonies and melodies are the perfect
vehicles for his pm\'Ciful., errotionallyrics.

-

You don't know how you move me
DeconstnJcJ me and oonsume me

I'm all used up

Chorale To Perform Mozart's "Requiem"
The Governors presentation that he was the
State Uoi\'Crsity composer.
Since then, Mozart has gotten the
Community
Chorale
and nx:ognition he is entitled to for this
Orchestra
\\-ill mO\ing score that includes the kyrie,
pcrfonn Moz.art's otrertorium, sanctus, bencdictus,
"Requiem"
at agnus dei and communio. The picre
7:30p.m. Stmday. is a ffiO\ing pr3)'CT to the Lord for
April 23, at St mercy and forgiveness.
For infonnation on this free
Liborius Catholic
Church in Steger. program. call the GSU Di'ision of
This
spring Liberal Arts at (708) 53-WO 10.
Members of the GSU Community;
concert
\\-ill
feature the 70 Chorale arc:
Sopranos-Jacquclire Alford of
\Oiccs of the
chorale and a 39-picre orchestra Kankakee: Laura Bcfg\\all of
joined by soloists Karen Blunk, Count!)· Ch.Jb Hills; Lori Bonnet of
soprano, of Park Forest; Christina Peotone; Nina Chilcmt of Park
Daniels, 1nezzo-soprano. of Joliet Forest, Nancy CIO\\thcr of Orland
JanlCS Springer, tenor, of Bradley: Park: Dorothy Edison of Olyntpia
and Robert Pastore. bass, of Fields: Ruth Hansen of Park Forest.
Jean Juarez of Crete: Glenna
Hanunond. Ind. Accompanist is
Marilyn Bourgeois. TilC program is Krebs of Park Forest Dottle Legge
ctirccted by Dr. Rudolf Struko(f, of Peotone: Jeanne Legge of Berwyn;
Jennifer Mahoney of Richton Park:
GSU professor ofvocal music.
"Requiem" for a mass was the Jeanine Rounds of Home\\ood; Rita
score tllat Mot.art never finished. It Rounds of Homewood: Valerie
is Ius student and assistant, Franz Schultz of Crete: Lori Schwartz of
Xm·er Sussnlc1)T, wl10 is credited Park Forest; June Slufun of Chicago
NartC)
Soleim
of
witl1
completing
the
p1ecc Heights:
comnussioned b) C01.mt Frruv. Homewood; AmlCC We1 of Richton
Walscgg-StuPJX1CIL an Austrian Park: and Pat Wilson of Monee.
Basscs-ROOcrt
Bcfg\mll
of
aristocrat and musical pretender \\ho
told tllC audi nee at its first Counuy Club Hill , ROOc:rt Boyer of
Park Forest., Dan Correy of Chicago

Heights; Jos::ph Cronthcr of Orland
Park; Alfred Dean of Park Forest
Rebert Edison of Olympia Fields;
Donald Johnson of Park Forest.
Rick Johnston of Richton Park:
Duane Larson of Park Forest; Greg
Harris of 01}n1pia Fields; Ray
Morrow Jr. of Park Forest; Garrett
Portinga of Bourbonnais; John
Prendergast of Crete:
John
Rothcnbergcr of Mokena; and Jeff
Taylor ofOI)mpia Fields.
Alta; -Linda Berg\'all of Counll)·
Club Hills; Connie Bone of Chicago
Heights: Judy Bonnet of Peotone;
Carol Colonnelli of Chicago
Heights; Cosima Dean of Park
Forest; Donna Feigel of Homewood;
Mary Ellyn Gilb; of Park Forest.
Bartma Griffin of Frankfort;
Christy Hala\\-a ofPala; Hills: Karen
Hohback of Park Forest; Betty Kott
of Q\1< Forest Sunny Lentz of
HOI"OC\\ood; Lind1 Low of Har\'cy:
Betty· McGee of Park Forest: Susan
McGirr of Crete: Ollie Palmer of
Park Forest; Bart:run Portinga of
Bourbonnais; Ardith Schroeder of
Bca:hcr: Ann S1eron of Ol}mpia
Fields: Linda Stanislawski of
university Park: Kathl)n Teske of
Boo:her.
Tenors-Paul Da\is of Park Forest;
Jerry Emin of Richton Park: Patrick
Glaze of Ol}mpia Fields; Douglas

Hinde of Park Forest; Rocky Uoyd
of Calumet. Park; ROOcrt Martz of
Champaign: Lee Miller of

Aossmoor; Alam Moravec of
Chicago: Fred Morg of Alsip;
Michael Schumacher of Chicago:
Phil Schwartz of Park Forest; Tom
Silvia of Park Forest; James Springer
of Bradley: and John Van Dril of
Frankfort.
Orchestra members are:
First ,;olin-Elizabeth Hagens,
concertmaster, of Kennebunkport,
Me.; John Tredon of Chicago; JanlCS
Thornton of Q\1< Park, Susan
Rodgers of Q\1< Park: Julie
Verchinlak of Joliet: Sw.anne
Brooks of HOitlC\\ood; George
Shutak of Frankfort; Ted Frazck of
Hazel Crest.
Second '1olin-Mal) Jane Linden,
principal of Munster, lnd: Janet
Kuester of Park Forest; Julie
Bisaillon of Bowbonnais: Nicole
Tsong of HoltlC\\ood; Ba.rtma
Ferrell ofQ\1< Forest., and Art Stober
of Crete.
Clarinet-Harlow Hopkins of
Kankakee and Carol Ring of Hazel
Crest.
Bassoon-Ray Bibt.ak of Park
Forest and Lea Larson of Glem\ood.
Timpani-Mark Sltl.lth of Justice.
Viola~l}n Bomer, principal
of Ol}mpia Fields: Margaret

Caraher of Lansing; Getel LO\\-inski
of Chicago: Lome Schnell of
Boorbonnais: Delores Diggs of
Chicago; and Karen Kramer of

Flossmoor.
Ccii~Joan NO\'Cfl, principal of
Park Forest; Jeff Ashcraft of Joli~
David Forsman of Crete: Joy Isbell
of Richton Park: Sam Golden of
Chicago: and DiarlC Bernhard of
Joliet.
Bass-Fred Kuester, principal of
Park Forest; Jay Broutman of South
Holland: and Laura Foley of
Chicago.
Trumpcta-Dan McCarthy of
Harbert, Mich., and Lou Curalli of
Frankfort.
Trombone-Bob
Hioms
of
Homewood; Bob Cross of &xx:her:
and Mike Blomarz of Frankfort.
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U.P. Artist Kicks Off
Library Week
Area artist Gibbon Hughley will
kick off ational Librruy Week at
the Urmcrsity Park Public Library
on Swlday April 9, 1995 \\ith a
ten-piece oollcction of metal
sculptures.

Hughley, a certified welder by
trade, started cn::ating sculptures as a
hobby nearly twenty )'Cal'S ago. And
today, his work is featured in
oollcctions at the Dusablc MliSCUill,
Harold Washington Cultural Center,
arld the Urm'Crsity Park N>lk:
Library as w'Cll as other private arld
oorporate collectors over the United
States arld Canada Hughley arld his
family has resided in University
Park since 1980.

Hughley, who was born in
Camphill Alabama, was the
yOWlgcst son of 11 children He
txx:amc an adult at a \.'Cry young age
lcanung the skills rxx:cssary to
maintain fhmily values arld OOlancc
after his mother died. Working in
the fields, he learned to lm'C arld
respect the land. "I established a
relationship '"1th the rising arld
setting sun called 'can arld cam'!."'
said Hughley. "My respoOSJbilities
as a k1lTTlCT taught me much about
the k1Jld arld the faml animals both have their mm Wliquc
personalities." he said

Later as a young adult, Hughley
moved to Los Angeles where he
learned welding at a local junior
college arld ~ a lcNe for the
chalJenge in the art of welding. "Just
as I had learned about the land arld
animals in my earlier years, I
discovered that iron arld steel also
had a personality that earned my
respect," said Hughley, "Working
with these metals allm\'Cd mc to
c:onncd with my boyhood arld
family commitments on the farm."
Welding became Hughley's
m'Clihood for more than twenty
years, but it \\as also a hotiJy. "I
developed a passion for cn::ating
sculptures, II said the artist II As I
reflect on my basic training as a
farmer, I understand the crcati\.ity of
'birthing' new life - be it planting
arld obsening new growth or
w'Ciding new creations in iron arld
stccl. They arc all somchow
conncctcd." he concluded
The e:dubit.. which is ~ to the
public. \\ill be held at the new
Librat) Facility on Blackhawk dffi'C
in Uni\crsity Park from 2 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Hughley '"ill also wwcil
one of his most recent works for the
ocx:asion Rcfrcshmcnts '"ill be
available.

Shedd Aquarium Honors ''Earth Day''
On Saturday, April 22, the 25th
anni\'CI'Sal). of Earth Day, a national
day dedicated to the emironment.
spend some tinlC learning about the
Earth's oceans. Shedd Aquarimn

Learn about the historical changes
arld society's impact on a small
aquatic treasure, the Garfield Park

lagoon Bring }Wf wotkglO\'CS arld
roll up ywr sleeves for the lagoon
clean-up effort Also, enjoy sorre
special acti\-ities, including:
What's in the Mud? - Learn
about the magic of moo through
oore sampling with a professional
sampler who '"ill use special tools
designed to take samples from the
bottom of the lagoon
These
samples help us investigate cllanges
in local cnvirorunental oonditions.
Water Station- Shedd Aquarimn
staff \\-ill help yoo use a plankton
tow arld dip net to oollcct samples of
sorre of the lagoon's smallest
creatures, OOicn'C water clarity \\ith
a Soo;i disk, arld collect fisres arld
other aquatic inhabitants of the
lagoon to observe.
Jil}ing Cattails - Find oot what
can be done to kcq> the cattails
under oontrol arld the lagoon
teeming '"ith different species of

''Existenzbild'' Exhibition Opens April17
G U graduate ~udcnt John ~·. pomar III "ill _exhiblt his graduate art show here at GSU in the new art gallery during
the month of Apnl. TilC exlublllon. entitled "Ex1stclllbdd" opens April I7, ruld oontinucs through April 28th

Pictured here arc a few examples ofMr Sponw's \\Ork.

plant arld anin1aJ life for years to
oomc.
To \OlW1tccr or offer oomrnwlity
support for this location. call Friends
of the Parks at3121922-3307.

\\-ill offer a variety of fun arld
intcractn'C events sho\\-ing people
hoW eVCI)One can support the
12th Street Beach Clean-up planet. These activities at'C in
9am.toNoon
~on '"ith the City of
Chicago, Chicago Park District arld Spend the morning bcautif)ing the
Friends of the Parks. Earth Day beach tud<Cd between Adler
C\'COls '"ill highlight preservation of Planetarium arld Mei~ Field.
the waterways in the Chicago area.
Please bring your mvn gloves.
Garbage
mg.; arld
light
Take a Micro Look at a Macro refreslurents will be provided. 1re
Problem. ..
clean-up also iocludes a dis;ussion
Garfield Park Lagoon ClearHJp - of beach conservation issues with
lOam to 1 p.m.
Shedd Aquarium staff.

For more information. call the
Uruvcrstly Park Public Library at
(708) 53-l-2580.

G:illcl) hours: I !a.m. to-l p.m. Monday through Friday
Opening reception for artist will be held on Friday, April21. 5-7 p.n1.
Call GSU at 51-l40 10 or (708) 755-5510 for more infom1ation.
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To

voiW1teer

or

for

more

information, call Shedd Aquarimn

at 3121939-2438.
Wetlands Outdoor Program...
Wetlands Detecti\'CS* - 11 am. to
3p.m

It's like pla}ing hi<k>-arld-srek to
find oo1 who li\'CS in Dlinois
wetlands. Be a stxx:essful Sherlock
by matching anin1aJ tracks arld
sounds. Wetlands Detecti\'CS is an
interpreti\'C game that \\ill help
C\'Cl)OI¥: in the family get to know
the lake better.
Colossal Killer plants* - 11 am.
to 3 p.m.

What's it like to be a fly in the gri~
of a 6-foot tall in9n-eating plant?
Find oo1 as yoo go
through
at1
0\'Crsiz.ed recreation
of a carnivorous
pitcher planl These

bug-eating plants m'C in bo&\
where the soil offers few nutrients.
Yoo'll be drm\.n by the whiff of an
odor enticing to flies arld feel what
it's like to be trapped by a lnmgJy
plant Don't worry, yoo'll be free to
go homc for dinner.
• All of these activities will be held
outside Shedd Aquarium on the
north arld sooth la\"ns, free o
charge.
If there is inclemcnt
w'Cather, they will be held inside the
building.
"Garbage "trom the Lake...
1re I..akesOOre 1...00 - 11 am. to 3
p.m.
Is there a doctor on the slue?
Shedd Aquarium instructors will
help yoo be on call to give Lake

Michigan its annual checkup at
Monroe Harbor. Cha::k the pH
levels, chemical trnits arld other
'Vital signs." Also, take the pulse
the lake by examining plant arld
aninlallife.
To volW1teer or for more
information about any of th:se
programs, call Shedd Aquarium at
3121939-2438.
Shedd Aquarium, located at 1200
Sooth Lake Shore Drive, is open
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends.
Aquarium
arld
Oceanarium
admission is $8 for adults, $6 for
children ages 3-ll, arld senior
citizens. Children 2 arld under at'C
admitted free.
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Outgoing Managing Editor Jennifer Kosco and Advertising M;mager
Martin Sochor check copy for this edition of the Innovator.

Copy Editor Janel Elliott is hard at work editing the final
edition of the Innovator for the semester.

Associate Editor Craig Hunt tries to squeeze out another story,
while Layout Manager Steve Reid concentrates on assembling
the Innol'ator you hold in your hands.
Former Innovator Photo Editor Jody Walsh enjoys
a drink from Chez GSU.
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Sports Talk wJthTrayre~.ecriner
Well, I guess it's over. "March MaciJle$ has oome aid
gone for yet another year. The champions are the UCLA
Bruins. For those of )'00 who ha\e no due as to what
''March Madness is, it is the titre of )'Car when college
OOsketOOIJ has its respective trumaments to see ·who is the
"lang of the hill." Once again, it w'3S exciting to watch tloie
yoWtg men aid wumen play ooo aroh::r, to watch the
coaches )'CUing aid screaming at each other aid the referees
aid espocially to hear the roor of the crowd )'CUing "defense,

team need to make adjustments. That will be the only way
the Bulls will be able to swvi\e the first <nq>1e of rounds of
the playoffs. As I said before, Jordan can't do it by himselfl If
trey can oolkx:t sorre sort of togetherness in these last 13
~
trey oould paentiaJly be, oocc again,
UNSTOPPABUIL

defense."

Dimitri Restaurant
Gyros-Ribs-Chicken

It is more than just mere OOsketball, it is college OOsketball's
'\usion ofMardi Gras. A big party that the whole <nmtry is
invited to. It is not rcaiJy about who is left standing at the
end. "March Madness" signifies a ~ shared by
OOsketball funs C\'CJ)'\\ here.

To "March Madness" I say, Goocbye. and see

)'00

30 Town Center Plaza
University Park
1/2 mile from GSU down Exchange
534-6770

ooxt

)'Car!!!

DIMITRI DAILY SPECIALS
Gyros & Fries.... $3.29
Grill Chicken .....$2.43
Gyro Double Cheeseburger.... $3.75
Italian Sausage & Fries.... $2.85

How \\ill the Bulls fair in the playoffs? Well, trey hme a
much better chance of at least going to the Eastern
Conference finals. BeliC\'C me, I do want to say NBA finals,
aid posstbly winning it all, but I ha\-e to be realistic.
Jordan's return is great. but, he can't do if all by himself or
just "ith the help of Soottie Pippen A few other m:.rOOers of
the team need to step up aid help oot Tony Kukoc, for
e.xample, can oontribute more. Before Jordan's return,
Kukoc meraged 32.3 minutes per game, had a SOO/o field
goal percentage aid m-cragcd 16 points per game. Now that
Michael has returned, his statistics have .fhllen of( neOOless
to say. He has been m'Craging 29.6 minutes per game, a
49% field goal percentage aid has been muaging only II
points per game. Now that Michael is back, the rest of the

Compare us for Quality, Quantity & Price
*The Best Food
*The Best Service
HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 10-10
Friday and Saturday 10-11
Sunday 11-9
Bring this ad in for a free sm. fries or sm.
drink v.i fvud purchase.

Classified Ads
Help
Wanted
STUDENTS
Over 120 American
manufacturers need you to
as emble products at
home. Circuit boards,
jewelry, holiday
decorations, etc. Earn
$280 to $652 weekly. Part
time/full time. Experience
unnecessary/will train.
You are paid weekly.
Call 1-602-680-7 444

Marketing
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For info call .
(202) 298-9372

I

TYPING SERVICES

Editor, Experienced to the
dissertation level, will edit,
proofread and help your
grades through better
writing.
Reasonable rates
(708) 757-5012

Jan Kerrigan
815.469.1745

FOR SALE
Summer house-painting for
an experienced painter. Call
Dave Matteson to arrange to
make an estimate to paint
entire exterior of two
buildings.
534-4599 (office) or 672-8807

COMPUTER FOR
SALE
Packard Bell 486/25 MHz computer
Includes: 8MB RAM, 3 1/2" & 5 1/4" disk
drives, AT&T Fax modem, Windows, Software:
MS Works, Money, games (Solitaire, Golf, etc.)
Manuals & documentation included. $1,000 or
best offer
534-4517; ask for Jennifer

ADVERTISE
IN THE
INNOVATOR
To place an ad in the
JNNOV ATOR, call
534-451 7, or come to
room A211 0
Rates are charged per
column inch
Classified Ads
Standard rate $4 50
Student rate $3 50
(Min 1 column inch)
Display Ads
Standard rate $2 50
Student rate $2 00
(Min 4 column inches)
Prices subject to change

$FINANCIAL AID$
Attention All Students!
FREE money Is currently
available for all students
nation wide from private
sector grants & scholarships regardless of
grades, Incomes or
parent's status. let us
help you.
Academic Financial
Services
708 720-5116

